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WARREN W. PRICE 
HAS PASSED AWAY

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. OCTOBER 10, 1?0B.

DID HUSRAND SEND 
, HIS WIFE TO DEATH ?

VESSELS SAILING FROM 
NEW YORK WITHOUT ONE 

BUSHEL Of GRAIN CARGO

4i

• ’

RUNAWAY CAR 
TAKES A LIEE

New York Has Mystery 

in Drowning of 
Mrs. Duerr

THE CURE FOR 
CONSUMPTION

(Oldest Station Master 

on I. C. R. Died 

This Morning

New York Grain and Flour Exporters Face a Serious Situ
ation—Grain Held Up at Buffalo by Car Shortage and 
Steamers Sail Without It—Relief Promised but Must

* » " . "'i

Come Soon.

• #

Cyrus O. Rockwood Killed in 
Toronto This Morning by 
Trolley That Jumpled Curve.

Wealthy American Will Give 
$50,000 to Prof. Behring if 
He Will Deliver the Goods. BRIDE OF 18 YEARS.■

AT PETITCODIAC .
TORONTO, Oct. 10.—(Special) .—Cyme 

O. Rockwood, a Telegram etereotyper, was 
killed by a runaway street car at the corn
er of Queen and McCaul streets this morn
ing. Rockwood was getting on his wheel 
at the curb at the south side of Queen 
Street opposite MoCaul, reading a news
paper, when a Bloor and MoCaul car 
coming south jumped the curve. Rock
wood had no chance to save himself. The 
heavy trolley ran across Queen street, 
knocked him from his wheel and pinned 
him against the curb. He was killed al
most instantly and hie body jammed so 
tightly under the front of the car that 
over fifteen minutes passed before he 
could be extricated.

___ iNEW YORK, Oct. 10.—The Herald to
day says: Prof. Behring’s announcement 
to the International Tuberculosis congress 
in Paris of a cure for consumption has 
aroused widespread interest in America. 
One of New York’s wealthiest and best 
known citizens, whose name is withheld 
for the present, has authorized the Herald 
to announce that he will contribute $50,- 
000 to a fund to present to Prof. Beh
ring if he will at once announce to the 
world his treatment and not withhold it 
for a year.

The only Qualification to this offer » 
that the treatment must first be pronounc
ed successful by a competent committee 
of physicians of which the donor’s doctor, 
one of the widest of practitioners in 
America, is to be a member.

♦: I*.

She Was Rowing in Harlem 
River With Charles Hahn 
When She Fell Out of Boat 
and Drowned—Parents Sus
pect Foul Play.

NEW YORK, Oct 10—The Journal of Com I the grain men made out such a strong case effect was a sudden Increase to ^ot prices, 
mcrce. says: "Gram and Hour exporters of Z
New York Just now are undergoing one of all branchline» and the general move- mixed) was sola last week at 68J4C. while
the most «ver, experience* In tWr trade', ment of t*^^th^m4ak^nbu^ £

agreement. Buffalo. The matter ha* special significance
The railroad men were Informed that to the export trade of New York as the çtm- 

,berth engagements had he* made for ocean gestion is more particularly at the Buffalo 
accommodations on the regular line steam- gateway and does not extend to New York s

i ^e&on has been particularly injur- 
rive here. The exporters, however, found ious to the export of flour trade as espec- 
that as a result of the blockade they were tally large contracts have been made by the 
unable to deliver the grain to the steamere millers for ocean accommodations roa the 
and a loss of the freight charge amounting port at New York, and millers have become 
to from three to six cents a bushel was in- compelled to ship their flour all-rail from 

— • necessitated purchasing grain the northwest at the correspondingly higher 
for short delivery in the open market and ratea for this class of transportation over 
Mia IataJI mmnliee are so limited the natural 1 lake and railroads.

His Death Hastened by a 
Blow on the Head With a 

^amp Thrown by Rowdies 
^-Late J. E. Price Was a

,yj

history. They have bought largely tn the 
west, contracted for delivery on Hie other 
aide and have engaged berth room on out
going steamships, yet, on account of the 
car shortage or blockade at Buffalo, vessels 
are catling Without cargo and large loves 
are being suffered.

Traffic officials of the railroads constitut
ing the trunk line association at a meeting 
yesterday with the grain commute of the 
Produce Exchange made definite promises 
to at once relieve the grata freight block
ade at Buffalo which Is so seriously affecting 
the export business at New York. ,

It was officially stated lest evening that

vsr
t

,^Son. "*

NEW YORK, Oct. 10—"Police today 
dragged ithe Harlem River for the body 
of Mrs. KaAchem Duerr, who was drowned 
last night under circumstances so suspici
ous as to cause the arrest of her husband 
and hie friend, Charles Hahn.

Raymond Messmer and his wife, parents 
of the drowned woman, declared to Coron
er O’Goiman that "they believed thait she 
has been a victim of foul play. The 
■police hope .the "body of the young 
will give (them some clue as to whether 
the suspicions of the parents are warrant.

MONCTON, N. B., Oat. 10 (Special)- 
lA familiar figure on the Intercolonial rail
way passed away this morning in the 
death of Warren W. Price, the oldest sta
tion master on the I. C. R., which occur- 

. red at Petitoodiac.
Mr. Price bad been ill for some months 

ami was known to Ibe in a serious con- 
. dition, but had’ rallied several times, and 

^ his death came rather unexpectedly about 
three o’clock this morning.

The deceased was one of the oldest 
1 i ployes in the I. C. R. service, having been 
., on the road ever since it was opened, and 
Y had hundreds of friends who will learn 

of his death with sincere regret.
Pew men in Canada have been engaged 

\ in active railway work longer than the 
deceased. He has been station master at 
Petitoodiac for something like forty-five 
years, and was consequently well known 

* not only ito employes of the road, but to 
the travelling public. He started in the 
railway service when the line between St. 
John and P.t duChene was known as the 
European and North American Railway.

■He worked at the construction of the 
road and built Anagance and other sta
tions between St. John and Moncton.

The deceased was a son of the late 
James S. Price, of Petitoodiac, and was 
born January 27, 1830. He entered the 
employ of the European and North Am
erican railway July 1st, 1660.

in 1862 he was appointed post master 
by the Steadman government, and held 
that position combined with that of I. U. 
R. station master up to two years ago.

Mr. Price’s death was hastened by a 
blow on the bead as the result of a lamp 
Jiei^g thrown at him a short time ago by 

no. roughs «bout Petitoodiac Station. 
Te i- survived by Mrs. Price and a large 
; i n-up family. Two of his sons, C. W. 

, Ipcc, train despatcher of this city, and S.
B. Price, locomotive engineer, Oaimpbell- 
ton, are well known employes of the I-
C. R.

The other sons are Dr. O. B. Price, den
tist, of Moncton, and Horton Price, of 
Sydney. The daughters are Mrs. Fred 
Seeley, of Moncton; Mrs. J. J Daley, of 
Sussex; Mrs. Lawrence, of Petitoodiac; 
Mrs. H. H. Bray, of Campbell ton, and 
Mrs. Hanson, of Bathurst. The late J. 
E. Price was a son of the deceased. He 
is also survived iby two brothers, one, 
Moses Price of Petitoodiac, the other Nel
son, residing in Boston.
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BRUTE STRENGTH,
LITTLE SCIENCE

■

PARLIAMENTARY

ARE UNITED BAPTISTS NOW mû
INVESTIGATION v :>

■ mi"< :
I

How Sir Charles Kirkpatrick’s 
English “ Pilgrims ” Size Up 
American Football.

Affairs of Canadian life In
surance Companies to Be 
Thoroughly Looked Into.

woman
V1 can

ed.

Delegates From Baptist and Free Baptist Bodies Complete 
Organization of United Body—Rev. Dr. McLeod Is the 

Moderator.

Mrs. Duenr was only IS years of age 
amd had been married leas than a year to

NEW YORlK Oct 10 _ Rir Charles ■^Uerr' _a a VRrdry store.
Kirkpatrick and his team of amateur As- a feLTdtrk0 with toYi^d^WUh 

^tmnfo^b^playersaxnved here lest the consent of the husband Hahn and 
mght. The Brrti&here who are travel- Mrs. Duerr spent yesterday at Fort
^ 1 TT Mgrune arrived George, an outing place near the Harlem
at Montreal onSept. 2 Since that time Eiver and at went ^ on the
ed sevrai college football games and em-j liver. Hahn ^ later thu a ^e„ from 
tern, losing two and draw,ng one. Their |a p368in^ t frightened Mrs. Duerr and 
nnssmn m to demonstrate to the American, iKhat ^ ^ ^ her Mat ^ feD wer. 
puhhe the advantages of association foot-, Wd. In trying her he ^id, ha
ball as a sport over a game played by the, ]ost an ^ amd lrith the other was untie
OTrrf*e ea,?H' - , , . to reach her before she was drowned.

The membersof the team have witness- Halm wa6 tumed OTer to the police by
f^ ^gam8C and em: Persons in a launch, who found him adrif t 

phatacaHy declare that the game » not ^ ^ river
football at aB, but a tost of brute strength J>aerr told ,the police he thought hi*
WTh,Jeryuillv^e-eclenc!’. - ,, . wife's death was an accident, and that

W^ Pract^e for the match Hahn was not to blame, but Mr. and Mrs. 
m <mfS»turday- 21- Messmer stated that Duerr had quarrel-

f his wife and said that her hus-presidentsjnd members of the faculties ^ had a^tened to kill her. Duerr 
of b,g eastern colleges to wntnees the was ithen errested pending investigation.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—A parliamentary in
vestigation into the methods of Canadian 
life insurance companies and American life 
insurance companies operating in Canada 
is one of the certainties for the next 
parliament. The shocking revelations be
fore the New York state legislative com
mittee have done a great injury to the 
life insurance business, so much so that 
many agents in this and other cities re
port an almost absolute stagnation in the 
biMiness. It is known *that several of the 
Canadian companies are heavily over sa
laried, and to this extent holdera of po
licies carrying profits are the sufferers.

1
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this afternoon, when unfinished business 
will be taken up.

A meeting will also be held in Main 
street Baptist church this evening.

Among the Baptist ministers present 
were: Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Dr. Gates and 
Rev. Christopher Burnett.

Rev. Thos. Marshall of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church was also present.

There were sixty Baptists present, and 
all the Free Baptist clergymen who have 
been attending the conference.

Twenty-four delegates from the other 
provinces were invited to seats at this 
morning’s meeting.

The resolution ; passed this morning, in 
regard to the union, was that the uniting 
lour bodies, namely, eastern, western and 
southern districts of Baptists, and the 
Free Baptists conference, be called the 
Association of United Baptists of New 
Brunswick.

In the Waterloo Street Free Baptist the southern, eastern and western districts 
church, this morning, the work of organiz- of Baptists and members of the Free 
ing for the union of .the Baptist and Free Baptist conference.
Baptist Jeiwiminaiinn» was taken up. The The committee in change of the enroll- 
church was packed to the doors, Baptists meat was: Rev. D. Long, J. H: MacDon- 
and Free Baptists being present from near- aid, Judge F. W. Etameraon, and 
ly all -the churches in the city, and many Colonel D. McLeod Vince. This work 
from provincial points. occupied the greater part of the morning,

Rev. Dr. McLeod, of ‘Fredericton, was as the committee had difficulty in getting 
in the chair, and Rev. W. E. McIntyre the roll book m order. At 11.05 the roll 
was secretary pro-tern. was called,1 and the election of officers for

The meeting was opened by the singing .the main Baptist bodies—called the As- 
of e hymn, which was followed by a short «ela tion of United Baptists of New 
address by Dr. McLeod, who stated that Brunswick took place, 
the gathering was one of much importance. The election resulted as follows:
The conference, which has been in session Rev. Dr. McLeod, moderator; Rev. W. 
for the past three days, decided in favor E. McIntyre, secretary, and E. W. Slipp, 
of the utnon, and this morning^ meeting treasurer, 
was held for the organization of the un- As each officer’s name was read out, 
ion. ‘ hearty applause followed.

After prayer and the singing of a hymn, 
the meeting adjourned until two o’clock
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CANADA PROTESTS

daim That Australia’s New 
Customs Order Spells Unfair 

Discrimination.

,9|
i
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THEY SLEPT
IN BOX GARS

%LATE LOCALSOTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 10 (Special)—Can
ada has sent a protest to the Imperial gov
ernment against Australia’s customs order 
which adds inland freight in Canada for 
duty purposes and which practically means 
a discrimination against Canadian goods 
and Canada. The Australia 6. 8. line’s 
protest iwaa through Lord Strathcona.

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities will take place in the Church 
of England Institute on October 12th.

The first business taken up was the en
rollment of members of the four bodies—

rj
Strike Breakers, Boycotted by 

Hotels and Boarding Houses, 
Could Get Neither Food or 
Lodging.

CONDITIONELECTIONS IN 
CARLETON CO,

SENSATION IN 
FREDERICTON

Owing to the absence of Judge Landry, 
there was no session of the circuit court 
this morning.

-
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IS CRITICAL ♦
DESERT THEIR WIVES The city is practically free of infectious 

diseases and at present only three cases 
are known to the Boafd of Health. Two 
of .the cases are diphtheria and the other 
scarlet fever.

ËJI(Montreal Witness).
In a New York police court, recently, 

than sixty women appeared to com-
Body of Female Infant Found 

on Dump Pile Behind City
Rev. Canon Roberts Reported 

Much Worse This Afternoon 
•His Sons Sent For.

County Councillors Are Being 
Chosen Today—Little Inter
est Shown and Vote Is 
Small.

OHCIAGO, Oct. 10—A weary, hungry lot 
of non-union Switch men spent last night in 
box cars op a siding of the Grand Trunk 
freight yards at Blsdon. They did not .take 
the lodgings from choice but because the 
residents of Blsdon out of sympathy for the 
strikers, had driven every non-union man 
from shelter in the suburbs. Every hotel, 
lodging quarters, boarding house and private 
residence in1 Blsdon joined in the “boycott.” 
Even the saloons refused admittance to the 
unwelcome strangers. Yardmaster Conroy of 
the Grand Trunk offered them some empty 
box cars on the siding. Blankets were pro
cured and the 48 non-union men went eup- 
perlese to bed.

The railroad officials said that

more
plain, of having been heartlessly desert
ed by their husbands and left, they and 
their children, without means of support. 
In Detroit, seventy-four deserted wives, 
with two hundred and fifty-two children, 
have been discovered, to the amazement 
of the authorities, whom the situation has 
perplexed. In Montreal wife-desertion is 
not uncommon, as the police reports show, 
and -there are many cases which do not 
find publicity. Several suggestions have 
been made as to the beet means of dealing 
with husbands who desert their wives and 
leave their children to starve. It is ad
mitted that imprisoning them does little 
to mitigate the evil, though in some cases 
imprisonment with hard labor is the only 
way of dealing with heartless and harden
ed brutality. Another way of dealing with 

Ithe evil is to bring the deserters back and 
place them under bonds to support their 
wives and families. It would be well if 
some plan could be devised to place wife 
and children deserters in confinement at 
work, their earnings -being devoted to the 
support of their families.

Hall.
Very Rev. Dean Partridge and Bishop 

Kingdon arrived in the city this morning 
from Fredericton, to attend the quarter
ly meeting of the boards and committees 
of tihe Diocesan Synod, which is being' 
held thie afternoon.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 10 (Spec
ial)—A body of a female infant, who, ap
parently, died shortly after birth,
found on the shore du™P jnfe- >Sc of WOODSTOCK, N.B., Oct. 10^(Spe-

until to-morrow evening, , ters are before the people the vote beingwin be bdd. Xte b^dywas vmy mmA ^ ,a ^ Up £ noon only 12g votea 
decomposed, and had probably been som ^ been thrown in town. The candi
weeks where . ,, „ dates here are Conn. A. G. Bailey, Conn.

There to as yet no ^ Joseph Fewer, Wm. Balmain and James
mains reached the spot. It M thought the Drygdale It is expected that Conn.
body is that of an v!j dtw Bailey will head the poll. There are cen
tras placed there by parents to hide their ,q aU but four pariahes, which

elected the following councillors by ac
clamation : Aberdeen, David Lamont, Ed
ward Wiley; Brighton, A. Bradley, W. 
A. Connolly; Richmond, John Hay, 
Alex. Bell; Wakefield, Frank Shaw, Al
bert Bell.

JIannah Day, of Benton, 14 years of 
age, was removed to the hospital yester
day suffering from acute appendicitis. An 
operation was performed by Dr. Griffin. 
The young lady has a fair chance for

THE NEW FERRY FREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 10—(£pe 
rial)—Rev. Canon Roberts’ condition is 
much worse this afternoon. His sons, 
ProfJ C. G. D. Roberts and William 
Roberts of New York, have been sent 
for.

a
was

I
Not Known Yet When the 

) Ludlow Will be Put On the 
Route.

1
Engineer Barbour is expected in the 

city tomorrow, and will meet the water 
and sewerage board on Thursday, when 
Loch Lomond extension matters will be 
di cussed. The communication from Mc
Arthur and MacVay, in reply to Engineer 
Barbour’s recent report, will be made.

SIMONDS AND 
LOCH LOMOND

arrange
ments would be made to bouse the men in 
barracks.•" ! It is not yet known when the new 

ferry steamer, Ludlow, will be put on the 
route. At present men are engaged in 
making the necessary alterations ordered 
by the ferry board, such as changing the 
door in the boiler, building an ash bunk
er, installing larger pumps, etc. 
has been decided on as yet regarding the 
crew. It was proposed at 
meeting that, as an extra oiler Would be 
needed on the new boat, an arrangement 
might be made for the mate to do the 
work of one of the deckhands and allow 
one of them to act as oiler.

Aid. Frink, the chairman, said this 
! morning that nothing definite had been de
rided yet, but if it was at all possible 
some scheme would be arranged so that 

■ k’ additional expense for 
Wrorred.

BOLD BAD BANDITS
Tenders for the building of the new REDDING, Cali., Oct. 10-A. bandit 

wharf and piling at Rodney slip, west St. ]ieJd ^ip the Redding-Delmar stage, which 
John, close today, and a meeting of the carried money .to pay off the employes of 
general committee of the council is called | ^ Bully HiU yesterday. D. N.
for tomorrow morning at 11 o clock to Haskell, the express messenger, was shot, 
consider them. It is understood there are may pe^ver.
two tenderers G. S. Mayes and D. C. when the driver whipped up the horees 
Clark. Mr. Mayes has two tenders, one ^wo more men appeared and -there was a 
for the completion of the work by Feb. running fight for 200 yaids, the stage es- 
lst and one for Aug. 1st. Mr. Clark s 
tender is for completion by Aug. 1st.

Annual Fair and Cattle Show 
Being Held There Today.

shame. amTHE ANGELS ARE ALL MEN
(Boston Transcript).

Did you know the Bible doesn’t say any
thing about angels bearing the names giv
en the women? A sculptor who was com
missioned to model thirty or forty amgels 
for the Belmont Memorial Chapel in New 
York was not aware of the important fact, 

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Oct., 10- and for his ignorance will have to 
Hohethal, the murderer of Soasakxn Coin- the faces of those angels whom he pictur-^ re y. 
sen, the procurator general of Finland, ed as “ladies” to conform to scriptural au- 
escaped during the night from the prison thority as interpreted by delegates to the 
here where he was undergoing a sentence diocesan convention of the Protestant 
of imprisonment for life. Episcopal church, recently in session in

1 jfew York. These visitors made the dis-
iiinimD rpusDil >c dfdadt covery that the angels were too ladylike,
AUDITOR GENERAL S REPORT jnd y,e chapel's building committee did

the rest by instructing the sculptor to 
make them more manly, to look fit to bear 
the names Gabriel. Michael and Azrael. It 
is only in secular writings, it seems, that 

! women are alluded to as angels ; writers of 
fiction and painters only have assumed 
that a woman could b^ an angel. If is 
all a yery saddening bit of enlightenment, 

lead more than one woman to

Nothing

recent
'mThe annual fair and cattle show of the 

Simonds and Loch Lomond Agricultural 
Society opened today in the Agricultural 
HaB at Loch Lomond. Despite the 
dark weather there was a very good atten
dance of the farmers from the surrounding 
country. As usual, a large number went 
out from the city. The show this year 
compares very favorably with those of 
other years and the judging in some cases 
was a matter of very close competition. 
The usual supply of mammoth vegeta
bles, prize stock and home-made products 
y ere shown in large variety. The judges 
who drove out this morning were as fol
lows:—

Horses—R. T. Worden, Dr. G. O. Bax
ter, Dr. T. Fred Johnston.

Cattle—Thos. Dean, William Mullin and 
R. D. McLean.

Produce—J. Case, W. A. Porter and R 
R. Patchell.

Domestic work—A. Megarity, James Col- 
line and J. Vaughan, Jr.

•v

MURDERER ESCAPED
ARE GRATEFUL TO WITTEFUNERALS
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 10—Further 

imperial thanks are given to Count Witte 
in a rescript issued today and high trib
ute ie paid to the services he rendered in . 
the conclusion of peace with Japan.

The body of Harold Barber will be 
taken to Peterboro (Ont.) on the six 
o’clock train tonight.

THERE WAS A LIMITa crew would be
SIAn irishman one day went into the shop 

Alter beingof a* barber to get shaved, 
properly seated and the lather about applied, 
the barber was called to an adjoining room, 
where he was detained for some time. The 
barber had in the shop as a pet a monkey, 
which was continually Imitating its master. 
As soon as the latter loft the room the 
monkey grabbed the brush and proceeded to 
finish lathering the Irishman’s face. After 
doing this he took a razor from its case 
and stropped it and then turned to the Irish
man to shave him.

“Shtop that!” said Pat. “Ye can tuck 
the towel in me neck and put the soap 
on me face, but, begorrah, yer father’s got 
to shave me!”

\
CROWE IN OMAHA THE BYE ELECTIONS

OTTAWA, Out., Oct. 10.—(Special)— 
A cabinet meeting will be held this after
noon, when the question of holding the 
byé-electione will be discussed. The east
ern ones can be pulled off any time, but 
inew lists will be required for the North
west,

’ OM-AiIiA, Neb., Oct. 10—Pat Crowe, al
leged kidnapper of Eddie Cudahy, arrived 

-, l<iAt evening from Butte, Mlonit., in cus
tody of Captain of Detectives Dunn and 
Detective Heitfeld, of Oma'ha. An im
mense crowd greeted Crowe with cheers 
at the Union station. The prisoner was 
rushed to ithe jail in a patrol wagon.

The Montreal Star of yesterday says 
that cheese quotations are about 11 3-8 
for Quebec, 1-2 for Townships and 5S to 
7-8 for Ontario#, and that quotations on 
butter are still 22 34 to 23 for fancy 
Townships creamery, 22 1-2 to 34 for 
choicest, and 22 to 1-2 for good to fine.

OTTAWA, Oot. 10 (Special)—The new 
auditor general is making arrangements for 
the printing of his annual report. It will | 
not ibe teo voluminous .this year. Mr. ! 
Fraser thinks he can cut it down without 
destroying its value to -the public.

fr"’

and may 
ask what’s the use? JAPANESE WILL WARMLY 

WELCOME BRITISH TARS
TREATED LIKE CHINAMAN 

BY CUSTOMS OFFICIALS [ # The Times New Reporter.
Tenders for the new steamship berth 

•will be. received today. The usual rou
tine will be observed. The tenders will be 
referred to a committee, which will re
fer them to the board, which will refer

the new ferry steamer Ludlow will be put 
on the route before Christmas. It 
be necessary to postpone Christmas this 
'year, but the aldermen are determined 
to have the new boat in commission be
fore their goose is cooked.

^ <$> ^>

MONTREAL, Oct. 10 — (Special) — Dan 
Gallery has requested Aid. McGoldrick 
of St. John to come up and stump the 
town for him when he runs for mayor. 
Dan says he will be glad to reci^Kicate.

»

LOGE LOMOND FAIR. British Squadran, Under Vice-Admiral Sir Gerard 
Noel, Left Kobe This Morning For Yokohama 
—Expected That They Will Arrive Tomorrow.

Professor Zincke, a German Scientist, Who Came 
to Visit Friends in U. S., Was Forced to Pay a 

$2 Head Tax.

LOOH LOMOND, Oct. 10 (Special)—
The fair is a great success. The show of 
politicians is large and the quality up lo 
the average. The speeches are not of as
good quality as the cabbages, and the them to the council, which will refer them 
judges are somewhat disappointed, but S. 11)ac]. to ^ jroardj which will refer them

'Tr sEsHHSE *£&&£&££ " *“ " "**Univeisitj of Marburg, Germani, "ho ed .that on his return to Germany he will been intended for a member of the cat 
pas ed through Chicago yesterday on his ]ay the matter before the bureau of family. While quite young the calf refused 
way to New York, declared that, although foreign affairs. to eat ordinary bovine food, and after bit-
hi- had travelled all over Europe, Asia He is accustomed to spend three months ing off its mother’s left ear took to the
aAfrica, he never before received such every year in travelling, and he came to woods. It is said to have lived on rab- 
ditoourteous treatment as was given him America to view the grand canyon in bits and other small game. It was eap- 

* when he entered the United States. He Colorado. On his return from the Klon- tured by a Hunter from St. John, and 
averted that on his way to Seattle last dike he took a steamer from Vancouver presented to Mr. Barker. W. E. Skillen 
week he was “treated like a Chin: man,” to Seattle, and it was while on board this lias offered a high price for the animal, as 
and forced "to pay a fee of $2 before he boat that an “official” treated him like a he wishes to add it to the list of atirac- 
wus allowed to cross the boundary line. Chinaman. After “numberless interroga- tions for tourists to St. Martins, but ^tr.

Prof. Z ncke was a clasimitc of Ira tions.” lie was told that “he was an Barker says he will not sell.
Bemsen, one of the authorities on c-hem- alien,” and was compelled to pay *2 as a A trout weighing four tons, from Tread- 
isiry in the United States. His vieil, to foe for being allowed to land. | well’s Lake, is the only fish exhibit.

Ik:

may

TOKIO, Oot. 10, 6 p. m—The British , itorially extend a welcome to the British 
squadron, commanded by Vice-Admiral Sir ! warships. The chairman of the municipal 

j -» y .-i i e, -•» v _ i * L ■ council of Tokio and* sev-yxil other of HoGerard Noel, left Kobe early this morn- 1.^ ^ Yokohama to meet Admæü
ing for Yokohama, The vessels steamed
out in, single line formation, headed by six TOKIO, Oct. 10—Admiral Soso, inspec- 
itorpedo boat destroyers. There was a dis- tor general of naval construction, is dead, 
play of day fireworks as ithe squadron pass- His death is deeply lamented in naval cir- 
ed Wada Po-imt. A number of Japanese oles as a heavy loss to the nation, 
warships also left Kobe for Yokohama at The abrogation of martial law has had 
about the same time. The long line of the effect of removing, to a great extent, 
warships made a grand sight. business depression in this city, and the

Admiral Noel will' return to Kobe af- public is now in a suitable mood to ex- 
.ter visiting officers at Tokio and later will tend the heartiest kind of a reception to 
visit Osaka with a portion of his squad- the British fleet, which is expected to j 
ron. The newspapers to morrow will edi- arrive Yokohama to-morrow. ^ j

.rtliem when it is good and ready.on

There was not a quorum at the meeting 
of the school board last evening, and only 
a email attendance at the meeting yes
terday of .the educational committee of the 
board of trade. Mr. Peter Binks says 
this is a good sign. He understood that 
the members of both were attending their 
Greek classes, from which they derive 
much comfort and inspiration.

-1
<$><$><$>

A photograph will be taken of the fam
ous Elderelie Brook culvert, which ie to 
drain the Dry Lake when Supt. Murdoch 
decides to dry it up. The culvert will 
soon be under many feet of earth, and the 
city council wants the protograph to hang 
in City HaHi There must "be something 
to show for the thousands of dollars the 
culvert cog to.

■
<§> <3> ^

Anxious Enquirer is again informed that
• .l
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)*
SCHOOLS IN

GERMANY:

», IBb,MEMOIRS OF IuiiKunil1;
Strict Medical Inspection-how 

Poor Children Are Cared for 
—Example to the VKorid.

* BSHERLOCK HOLMES
BY A. CONAN DOYLE. .

r. I» , B.V.Vè/ ft ^diamond dyes
are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright; Past and Never* 
Fading colors.

Last April two delegates were sent from 
England to investigate the conditions of 
toe and labor in other countries. Theit 
special mission was to ‘“quire into the 
physical and industrial life of braeework- 
ere. While in Berlin the delegates visited 
a school in the parish of Eiger Straee.
The Schoolmaster (London) punts the fol- 

capture of the criminal occurred this af- lowing interesting extract from them re-

C'“N^a1roid,"’groaned Hall-Pycroft. finan- ^“We saw no case of underfed, poody

“Very good. Of couree it was of the ut- Mawson & Williams, mturtians of clad or untidy children, either in the
meet importance to prevent you from cial house, have been th gu ^ street* or in the school. The children of
thinking better of it, and also to keep you securities whichammmtiuthe agrégat needyparento receive shoes and clothes 
from coming into contact with any one to a sum of considerably <*era mi municipal poor guardians and sp-
Who might tell you that your double was sterling. 60 consooM wrothe ma l” cieties They must come dean and vréll
a,t work in Maweon’e office. Therefore of the responsiDility which dev<>lv«l Th„e are thirty-six official school ------------------------- -------- --------- ----------------

(Continued.) that window and hand me the water car- you a handsome advance on upon him in consequence of the ^ ,n each having a group of . . M .w _ . tHp futurc gainst %
» afe.” tout «alary and ran you off to the Mid- terests at stake that safes of the very , «even schools to attend to. Every jng milk of an approved quality. to hold their ground n he __

T “Hc "3"** tbat We are I undid his collar, poured the cold Wa- w;„rè they gave you enough work latest construction have been employed, ^ ecbolar » examined by them, and “If children desire to work at any em- the oo^>^acm of *h« big > t.
I suggestedter over his face, and raised and sank his to do to prevent, you going to Irondqn, and an armed watebmaa has been em- . ^ndren are thoroughly exam- ployment in the afternoons they must get branchy met heno^ . itywjse to

That 9 «- -ed.rycroft. _ ^ not arms until he drew a long, naural-brenth. you migbt have burst their little ployed end. an armed watclian has been y,e pr*enèe of their parents. If permission from the police. In this school and the nuram «terito <* were
Holmes shook hto we entered “It's only a question of time now, end I, ^ ' That is all' plain enough. - left day and night in the building It ap- ^SdM theyare kept under medical super- from fifteen to twenty boys are eooccu- Tills trteof argu-

tnrn pale He wus pide TV^nwe entera turned frOT1 him g“But why,should this man pretend to be fhat last week a new clerk named ^tts are provided pied, mostly on errands; and bomlmto sound a^j**P*"*- ™

&=* "1<l “ ‘JZ r2, JïïrsJïfi s *„ Tlm ™ 5 SâsÆsrs Si1v RRS;
- s-ssr - ' w—,f «. ^ g. ±î-ls a »riei- » * as « JtawgM stt» éæznsift.

SfSüfvS ss=.?hss sr-E^æiS =M?4= £.«5*3*3 igæasH hSBüss 
EaSmiSESsMr iHeSEU ZSSrs- -
SÜÏlfSavS-y— d*:YT'»d»..d «. g'.ÿgfc «• «SS BANK MERGER SZ’j—*auya-rti js.'iaats.nfssfiasi
rJhtreW OneB hinge'^snaipped, then the; I things'* my have been fooled in to v»)V^ eom^** down f*t i« d**» of fertoto &£^ What 3 Montreal Man SayS of into it. The Bank

°ÎS' “«ttoTZS?! ™ teZSZe i'”ok“,.*“ « 5-”ï£rArSÏ S—« « *>. » gaw.,U~w^p^a.»» X. jjw'fcr'üî i'iW i»r d«« thé Bank of New Brunswick. ^£?S."tbLS«dSKS.SÏL1”
zt ztz - °* 7“ ""üs-lsu: » ■„ sstrSTra-XTS K *ist si rsstifs -— —— - «—
It was only tor » “What do you make of them. > “The>- shut at twelve on Saturdays. Constable Pollock succeeded, after a most ^ it cannot be dfrplaoed. The (a jj p Eckhardt In Boston Transcript.) F* rTt- it ji maik’the disappear- *

t " there “Well, the whole 'Never mind. There pay be rome door- derate r«istancein «tojt »£ are washed every day with waton ^ ^ ^ arranflfflMnt mth STbest of tbeTrn- -

cet the kxwi Hoknee «rorantr to it points. The first m tite imaàing ot keeper or Attendent— was *t onee clêwr thft » danng and gigen itf^e attendant looks through a giaxea f ^ mer- Ar^n tvT>e «f hank in Canad». The Bon-k : JWttt a IZn Hf^t^Twa«t- write a declaration by vtochhe^^ ^ they keep a permanent guard tic robbery.** beet «(mmitted. Nearly into the classrooms from the fito tLhae” has, to be sure, some >
and pulled 7 wp_' the floor and from the service of this preposterous P > tbere 0n account of the value of the secur- a hundred thousand pounds worth of paflage6j eo that he can see a good large 8 annaremtlv it is well five* nr a half-down branches, but for all n
C0^LrXeiLbh2ri8 «the door -with his own Do you not see Jww very suggest « ]t]€ô that they hold. I remember hearing American railway bonds, with a large thermometer inaide, and regulate* the ^ There is^a ws-ibiiity that that it is practically a local 6>t. John bank T
bri^r^md his neck, was hanging the is?” „ it talked of in the city.” amount of scrip in mines and other com_ temperature. On the top ^or is a la ge ^ ^ S^iw Whs- -the branch expauron having taken pl»c«

®iac «jinmnirtr of the J?’i»noo-Midland am afmid »I unies the point- “Very good; we ehall wire to him, and panieg were discovered in the oag. On gymnasium about 80 feet by 40 net^nr***? ttu» deal- as a matter of in the leuat two or tbi«e years only. Of the
manning director of ^ J why did they want him to do it? ..y^8^ wtil- and if a clerk pf your kamiing the premises the body of the y feet high, and there -is 6 hall for fro- wick mU oppose.^ dral, as a^tter^or am** hae |much im-

hiThead hung at a dreadful Not as a bmanew a^Tth^ oame “ working there. That w olrar unfortunate watchman was found doubled tivitiee about 40 feet by 30 f^ aj*> two jjktoLfaction and hoetility from The general idea » tirnt 4» are ,
s j _j the flatter of his rangements are usually verbal, enough ; but what is not clear is why ^ end thrust into the largest, of the oonferehce rooms are provi * dhe nress in that part of the doomed to be swallowed up by big banka

*° IZr ^dTtiie noise KJZ. earthly «aeon why this should be ^ «f.W one of the rogues should m- ^ whtre lt wuy n0t Have been dis- teacher.. We saw » claw at work draw- asortjon ^L ig olo^ duefiy WwivSy^ort ipse, of time.
« s in upon our conversa-1 an exception. Don’t you see, my 3'° ^ «tantlÿ walk -out of the roem> and hang covere<j until Monday morning had it not ing flow ere and plante from, na u » * r»aona—béce-uee owsnea» of the When thia happens financial affaire in the

to llSUït TLd caught 'him ! friend, toat .they were very anxumis to^ „ been for t*e prompt action of Sergeant, other elro. was drawii* the rame objecto teter Kiro w^TShey work win urfonbtj *
the waistauri held him up white tain a specimen of your handwriting a paper!” croaked a voice behind vm, Tueon The man'„ skuU had been Aat- from memory “‘‘/toe ^se from L>uldBgeTT bettoprice than the Mon- «Uybe plaoed on a »S*r broie. It wall

HnhneT and 1‘lcroit untied the elastic hadmo other way of doing it. The man was sitting up, blanched and ter„d by a b]ow £rom e poker- delivered On our entering until trZl VZv offer.; and, because the people Bkely be found, too, that the borrowing
han-ds which liad disappeared between the | “And why? __ answer «lastly, with returning reason to his ej , f^im behind. There could be no doubt thmr seats and rem ng , tbere ore becoming alarmed at the inhabitants of those teoalities will receive
hrtd crease of skin. Then .we carried kmi ! “Quite 00. Why ' ^th and hands "''F1 r“t*ed nTTnctotied h» toat Bçodicgton had stained entrance by told to «tjdovn. , d l ined , id rate at which their local banks are every bit es favorable a heanng
iiSo toeZüieV room, where he lay with a ; that we have made some broa-1 red band which still « «circled h» ^ *bat j,e bad left something "The Scnpti^es are re^ andrexplamro r^pm iwtitotiona of branches of the outside bank as they »ow
It-roWfa^T puffing his purple lip»| our little probkro. Why? Tbere^can^be ^ _ w ■ behind W., and, having' murdered‘the ârorodm, are given to oSStoid QtoKc. In the first ebjoe-. receive from their local in^tution ^d
in and out with every breath—a dreadful only one adequate writing. “The paper! Of course; yeHed rfolmœ, watcbmaIlj rapidly rifled the large safe, [îjZZLbiertt • other denominational ehil- tion American reaflers will not have much I the branches can and wdl boM ,
wreck of all that be had been but five j wanted to learn to • liret in a paroxysm of excitement. Idiot tiva d tben made off with hie booty. His “xJent Jews tm»t prove that they interest. But the second is substantially pom! of the locality a much le^®r

a- - ~H-£«KSSrbW! aSsrvrrisSS eà zsss&gi &«£:££fb-J aaiafttfSMtS•rjsx, s. - S5S-. sarrAraas» “ i-sSy-s
■ s âfj^tiiisri.'VïïSZ F ■’"âl °“C7*irïr w zzîtï™ ». »si« »», ..‘“.tzztsLi’jzi' ts ‘Uiszi zz*F ék Z-surs*: ft.Z2t~ ^w-RtttssssassftaffJfstgiWj-jTjrsvir.'S.is. —. F-FSHStiE =uMa-y-SS FysSESE1

___ rp» “ràisî»!=r—s« =«€2*PS?S5SSSiKSftPII CCtS^I ss^SîSSfSF^BErBEsSisdsasrtrKsl -nisCO-Kfeasg SSF ,f a: ^XT»îr~.-Æ i s;z.i. ga’WrJriy ............... „
Wnes. See testimoniale ta the press andlëk game would have beei up. . , S[ tMa way: you ydi iaye. tte kindness to step boura a Generally the luncheon tions was that being small concerns they through the city yesterday on hie way «

gèSrSer B'BzEtHS"», J&S&S: » *",ta *0™ »"“« “** ». ** -* »—■
PR, CHAS*'® OINTMKNT. 38 ......-
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Ml |obUahed exdualvsl J In this paper by special The use of DIAMOND DYES 
assures perfect résulta In Home 
Coloring.

ronmgemeat wit h toe Ornate Newspspw Sjm«lro»k
CrovTlght.» by arrper •«*., Hectare. toOtf^*Oo,

THE MYSTERY OF THE Refuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor Imitations»STOCKBROKER’S : CLERK
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___________ - Idiot that
_____ if thought so much of our visit 

that the paper never entered my head for 
an instant. To be sure, the secret muet 
lie there.” . He flattened it out upon the 
table, and a cry of triumph burst from bw 
lips. “Look at this, Watson,” he cried. 
"It is a London paper, an early edition 
of-ihe Evening Standard. Here is what 
we want. Look at the head-hues; .Crime 
in- the City. 
liams's. ”

Rev. Father Savage, of Moncton, passed
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Used by the masses 
its worth
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Healthy Action

y

1 tothe Stomach and Stirs the Liver, 1I

1\
>ftl f -.

effervescent f

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Tt/Taïu-os Life W orth Living
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial.
Jttt WORLD’S GREATEST

Bark W. W. MoLaueblao cleared Iron 
Weymouth, N. 8. this day week for Rosario.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides |
Rises Sets High Low , 

. . .6 32 5.50

1905
October „ , Yarmouth steamer Usher passed Cape

8.50 2-w 1 Henry last Friday bound for Hamburg aud
5.48 9.50 3.35 j Bremen.

6.35 5.46 10.32
6.36 6.44 11.08

5.42 11.43
6.39 15.41 12.00

9 Mon.
j 10 Tues.......................... 6.34
! 11 Wed..........

13 Thur..
13 Fri............................ 6.38
14 Sat

SHIPPER Of WHEAT :
4.23' 
5.05 i

' i

h' The Furness liner St. John Clly from St. 
. .. , John for London passed Stilly last Sunday 
6.43 | via Halifax.
6.18 :

B. W. Snow the American Expert Predicts That Western j 
Canada Will Ere Long Surpass the United States in Wheat 

Shipments. ____

.YARMOUTH, Oct. 9—The Italian bark 
Oban Bay was towed to Lovitt’s wharf. 
D,ver* found a large hole in her bottom, 
which they plugged up. The vessel will be 
repaired here.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight. m

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

IMPORTSTuesday, Oct 10.
Arrived. From London, ex «S.S. Florence : —

... “«SS 2?»“"“' î.tr,£V£,S"i
case, 4 casks sauces, etc., Bowman & Cole; 

Coastwise:— I case mdse., Brock & Paterson : 4 cases
S. S. LaTour. 98, McKinnon, Campobello. P»per goods, D. F. Brown Co.; 210 pkgs. 
Schr G. Walter Scott, 75, McDbnough, gin, 90 casks bottled beer, 5 casks rum,

88c£r‘wood Bros. 68. Desmond, Parrsboro. ch® tca,T. & C?,;
Schr Emma, O. Storey, 40, Gough, SL Mar- *0.<* moqe, Dearborn & Co; 100 cs gm, 

tins. MA Finn; 15 blls beer. 123 cs gin. Foster

ISînSSf- g’£SZ&.*p2S£ro. f £°; \ c"c dryngo°ds: J'ondo,n Hou.sc;Schr Helen M. 62, Hatfield. Advocate. 1 Pkge stationery, D McArthur; 4 cs mdse,
Schr Lizzie B. 81, Shields, Pt Wolfe. McDiarmiu Drug Co; 40 brs linseed oil,
Schr Pansy, 76, Dixon, St Martins. Royal Bank of Canada; 6 pkgs mdse, l).

Cleared. ] J. Seely & Son; 100 casks bottled beer,.
R. Sullivan & Co; 100 casks cement. Star 

JTrde^Mfhnfg^w'm. KüSTÜiP"? ? «*■ biscuits. F K Williams Co; 
Co. deal*. I 2.398 chs tea order, 5 casks tartar order

j DC: 15 cs glass. Kerr & Robertson; 640 
cs glass. W H Thome & Co; 25 cs pickles 
order T G; 8 cs peel, Baird & Peters ; 12 
cs peel order, 25 cases pickles order. 8 
cs peel .order, D C; 18 cs peel, etc. order,
E E McM; 25 cs, 2 cks mdse, Dearborn 
& Co; 50 cs mdse order DcF; 10 packets 
hops, Jas Ready; 5 cases drugs, Can * 
Drug Co.
1 For Fredericton—2 es bueeuite, G T 
Whelpley.

For St' Stephen—48 cs pickles, order, A 
A T Co; 35 ce pickles, order, W C P.

For Moncton—2 bis 2 os radec, P }{c- 
Sweeney; 20 bdls sheet iron, order, D 
MdC; 90 cs pickles, 4 cks marmalade, ord
er, T P Reid A Oo.

For Sussex—22 os pickles, order. T S M

I gency le a long way !.. .> 3istance," *as i 
I ! Mr. Snow’s reply.

Much has been said in press interviews , "Are the wheat dealers of the world alive
tuTwbeaT cropland the ^ ^S’.vH&SS'd7 to«S

lor cultivation, but the great majority of that there is a new factor in the wheat 
«statements arc of a stereotyped rbap- « market. As recently as two years ago the *uc.h statement® arc ** JV leading wheat authority on wheat growing

eodical nature, and more or less vogue and , Broom hall, of Liverpool, was inclined, to 
Indefinite, A Free Press reporter last Sight doubt the capacity of weetern Canada. The 
had an interview with W. B. Snow the size of the crop this year and the wonder- 

. ioti-d American wheat expert. Th» state- .fully high quality of the grain sweeps away 
niants made by Mr. Snow have no uncer- all lingering doubts as to capacity. ,
tain sound, and are of a nature to make the Do you think a bad year or two would 
"hole civilized world elt up straight and seriously retard the development of western 
„i,e attention. Canada;"
8 Mr Snow was at one time a United | "There was never a new country that has 
States government expert, and now has a not .had to go through climatic vicissitudes 
large private business as an expert, furnish- i There will be poor years in toe future aa 
ing estimates for the principal countries of - In the past, but such eeAatits will be less 
the world For the last twenty years he ; in effect here than has ever before been the 
has made a special study of wheat growing j case in a new country. The settlers coming 
and the capacity of wheat lands. During : In have larger asstes, both of experience 
this time be has covered the United States and money, than was ever before brought 
county by county. He has visited the Ar- nto a-new country. Th*y will be flnanc.al- 
gentine several times remaining six months *y able to meet poor seasons, should such 
®kftq also visited the wheat occur, and they have knowledge of prairie &«£ TrmSre and fr™*? "«blent towsM. them to actapt
rica. The only important areas in which he £°tn? hP St
has not made personal observations are *îîf the
those of Russia and India. iï?h m in the

Mr. Snow has visited Canada every year "oSS?** * requlred in the
since 1901, coming twice in 1904 and twice P1^1” H thnumht that
tjfljLVpor Tip 4S «tudvine the wheat grow- Aa a wheat man, Mr. Snow thought tnatflfcapacitles of the Canadian west in order £5£k JL? ev«l1

f:«r.rnd lïtZblJ rKnUüve'ôf^e
, lr"T the^mg agricul- ersifleation of cropping and stock raising
T?,*!;,™! Î?8 * are essential to the highest development

Journal of America. Western Canada is well suited to this mode
of agriculture." ,

(Winnipeg Free Press.)

9

Schr Annie Bliss, Z75 Huntley for City Is
land for orders. 373,707 ft. spruce deals.

Schr H. A. Holder, 94, Dalzell for Boston, 
64,401 ft. spruce deals; 71,500 ft. spruce 
boards.

Coastwise:

Schr Augusta Evelyn, Scovll, North Head. 
Schr Emily. Morris. Advocate.
Schr Venus, Tburber, Metegan.
Schr Maitland, Hatüeld, Windsor.
Schr Lone Star, Richardson, North Head.

Sailed.

S. 8. Coban. Kempt, for Louieburg, C. B.t
■iLargest Surplus DOMINION PORTS. *4

Rust Not a MenaceAsked as to his opinion of this country as 
a wheat growing area. Mr. Snow said: In 
a’.l my experiences I do not know of any 
other body of land on the face of the globe 
of the same extent, contain ng as large a 
percentage of high class wheat land as 1 les 
between Winnipeg and the Rockies. This 
is a big statement, but it is absolutely true 
and correct. I have watched the development 
of this new country for some years past, and 
1 believe it is a matter of a very few years 
until what we In the states call northwestern 
Canada will produce a larger surplus of 
wheat for the world’s markets than is now

Western 
be the

MUSQUASH, Oct. 6-Cld schr H. E. Thom
son, City Island for orders.

HALIFAX. Oct. 9—Ard. stmr Oruro, St. 
John for West Indies.

Cld—Stars Duncan, Louisbourg; Cather
ine Moran, Boston (with barge No. 101).

SM.stmrs Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkesbury, 
Bridgewater, St. John.

BEAR RIVER, Got. 4—Sid, bark Enter
prise, Buenos Ayres.

WEYMOUTH, N. 8. Oct. &-Cld, W. W. 
MoLauchlan, Rosario.

TUSKET WEDGE, N S.Oct. fc-In port, 
bark Pioneer, Tobiaesen, for Buenos Ayres.

PARRSBORO. N S. Oct. 4—CM, bark St 
Croix. Warner, Noel, N. S.

BARRY, Oct 9—Ard. stmr Pandosia, Ham 
burg for Fernindina.

Asked as to the rust evil, Mr. Snow said: 
‘‘Last year there was a rust in eastern Man
itoba and on decreasing!y to western Manit
oba, without a trace in the new provinces. 
The rust in Manitoba was nothing like as 
bad as had been experienced in the United 
States. I saw rust this year in Canada but 
not to an extent that would damage the 
wheat appreciably. The worst field I saw 
was in the Indian Head experimental farm 
but it did not materially injure the quality 
or quantity of the crop."

Being questioned, Mr. Snow said that he 
did not consider' rust as thq slightest menace 
to the west. Any year it may be found if 
close search is made. "It only becomes a 
dangerous visitor when weather conditions 
in the early part of the ..season, favoring the 
development of the parasite are coincident 
with lateness of plant growth.” said Mr. 
Snow, “Those condition® existed last year 
to a remarkable and unusual extent.”

Asked as to methods of exterminating the 
parasite, Mr. Snow said that there was no 
method. Rust had been known ever since 
wheat was known and was today the least 
understood of all plant diseases.

Mr. Snow was through the west this year 
with the agricultural editors and placed an 
estimate of between 90 and 100 millions of 
bushels on the crop. His present trip is for 
the purpose of studying the conditions in 
the late fall. He will spend a month in 
the west remaining until winter is drawing 

He wants to size up the opportunities 
for soil cultivation In the fall, etc.

mgCo.
For Newcastle—10 br3r> pickles, order, 

M B.
For Chatham—14 ce lobsters, W S Log- 

gie Oo.
Also goods for the west.y EXPORTSproduced by any other country.

Canada inside of ten years will 
.principal ecource of European wheat sup

plies—a position occupied by the United 
States for a quarter of a century. The Unit
ed States has practically reached and passed 
its zenith as a wheat exporter. The natuiyu 
wheat lands of the republic are all taken and 
4-he increase through improved culture will 
hardly keep pace with the increase of popu
lation. On this account Canada will have a 
market for her product expanding as rapidly 
as the product can be increased, and will 
meet with decreasing competition from the 
States.”

For London, per 8 9 Gulf of Ancud—110 
eke extracts, 499 bbJs apples, 216 cs can
ned lobsters, 4 cks wine.y f BRITISH PORTS.

CARDIFF, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Concordia, 
Campbell ton.

! LIVERPOOL, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON,, Oct. 9—Ard, stmr Waatwater,

BELFAST, Oct. 8—Ard, bark Diaz, from 
Newcastle. N. B.

INISTRAHULL, Oct. 9—Passed, etmre 
Lake Champlain, Montreal for Liverpool; 
Montevidean, Glasgow for Boston; Sicilian, 
from Glasgow for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct. 8—Ard. stars Athenia, 
Montreal a Mongolian, from do; Victorian, 
from do.

Sid 7th—Stmr Marina, for Montreal.
SOUTHPORT, Oct. 5—Ard, stmr Nedeneea, 

Sherbrooke, N. S. 
annah for London.

HONG KONG, Aug. 17—Sid bark Eclipse, 
Whampoa.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
untcago Market Report ana New York 

Cotton Market Furnished bv D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

ss

Tuesday , Oct 16 
Yesterday’s Today’s 

Closing. Queuin';. Norm.
Amaig. Copper.................... 84% 84% 85
Anaconda............................... 117%
Am. Sugar Rfrs................... 141% 141 141%
Am. Smelt A Rfgs. . . .128% 128% 128%
Am Car Foundry................38% 38% 38%
Am. Woolen.....................   37% 37% 37%
Atchieem....................................88%
Atchison ptd......................100%
Am Locomotive.
Brook Rpd Trst.............. 71%
Consolidated Gas. . . .186%
Colorado Southern .. 28%
Balt & Ohio.........................112%
Chesa & Ohio..
Canadian Pacific

T

BindingArgentina, Then Siberia
‘‘What country will prove Canada’s most 

serious rival 
future?” asked the reporter,

‘‘In the early future the Argentine will be 
the most serious competitor and eventually 
the Siberian plains, but, this latter contin-

:mmin the wheat markets of the

89% <9on.
58% 68%

# 72%
Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

INVESTMENT MATTERS

Current Market Comment on 
the General Situation In 
Money and Stocks.

LIEE RATES
ARE TOO HIGH

28%
113

56% 56%
169%

Chi & G. Western .... 21%
Colo F & Iron.....................46%

, _ Gen. Electric Co...............160
HAVANA, Oct. .1—bark- Athena, Jackson- Erie...............................
PERNAMBUCO, Sept 24—Arrived, bark mnoU Centrai. *

E?.«Sfcv.X *»PORTLAND, Oct. 9-CM, etmre HUde, Manhattan..............................165% 165%
Parrsboro. N. S. Met. street Rv 137%-■

VINEYARD HAVEN, Moss. Oct. 9—Ard. Mexican Omtrel .'-.. 
schr Marguerite, Edge water for Yarmouth. Missouri Pacific .' .
N. S. Albana, St. Martina for Providence. Nor & weatern SS:

Sid—Schr M. D. S. Minora ville, N. S. for N. Y. central. . ' .149%
New York; Arthur M Gibson do tor do. North West r 219’"

SALEMN, Mass. Oct 9—Ard. schr Sam ont & Western" . . 54Slick, Hantsport. N. S. for orders. I FmIAc mSi. .. ™
! HAVRE, Oct 9—Sid, stmr Sarmatin, Lon- Reading. . . . ~rri 120%

don, Montreal. I Republic Steel.ZAÎf.: . 24M
OITY ISLAND, Oct 9—Bound south, etmr siosz Sheffield 7jv'Gwent, Port Hastings, C B; echre Edna. Pennsylvania. "-.4 "..'"ltiii

Windsor, N S. Rock Island 3314
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me. Oct 9-Sld, St PauL ... 

schrs Lois V Chapel es, New York; Lena Southern Rv 
White, do. Southern Ry M , '.

BOSTON, Oct. 9—4rd, stmrs Corean, Glas- Southern Pacific "
gow and Liverpool ; echrs Ida May, St. John Northern Pacific..............
Howard, Gaspe; Minnie E Moody, Tusket, Natl Lead.
NS. j , Twin City..

Sid—Bark Penobscot, Buenos Ayres; bgtn Tenu C & Iron 
Allan Wilde, Portlfind (in tow of tug Mer- Texas Pacific *" ' 
cury.) Union Pacific.”

U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel ..w 
U. S. Stel, nfl.. ».
Wabash.................
Wabash pfd. ------ ..
Western- union.
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 741,500 shares 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

171
21%f. FOREIGN PORTS. 47

180%
49%,, 46% 

. 80% 
..179%

t.
V 179%Life Insurance Rates Should 

he Reduced in the United 
States and Canada.

v
:. /

V )
■ 32%

CLOTH
BINDING

67%LEATHER
BINDING

Curtis & Sederqulst, Boston—In many re. 
spects the monetary situation is similar to 
that of the fall of 1902. Then, as now, the 
country was extremely prosperous, and the 
requirements ef business and of crop moving 
forced a money stringency ; but then, the 
leading spirits in the market were a coter.e 
of western speculators who were running 
prices recklessly upward, hut who were un
able to finance their operations in Wall St. 
Today the leading spirits are tne very found 
ations of Wall Street itself. The bank re
serves are low, but the trust companies, the 
insurance companies and private bankers 
have opened their large cash resources for 
the benefit of the market ; and in conse
quence, prices are as firm aq if the money 
were loaning at 3 per cent. The truth is 
the big men are believers in the present 
prosperity of the country, and they have 
plans to sell their securities at a much 
higher level. The corn crop, the largest 
ever harvested in the United States, is now 
free from all danger of frost. Business ev
erywhere, in all departments of industry, 
is booming as never before. The outlook is 
for record-breaking railroad earnings for 
another twelve months. Under these condi
tions, the men who control the market will 
hold their securities until they have an op
portunity to sell them at much higher prices 
and they will use every effort to tide t&e 
market through the present flurry in mon-

T. A. McIntyre & Co. New York—Until the 
banks accumulated a sufficiently large sur
plus to enable them to extend fresh accom
modation on a liberal scale for speculative 
purposes, there is no probability of a re
sumption of any active bull speculation in 
the market A large amount of money; is at
tracted here from Canada and various parts 
of this country by the present high rates for 
money, but there are still so many obstacles1 
in the way of bankers drawing a sufficiently 
large sutn from abroad, and there is still 
such a drain from the country banks and 
the interior to move the crops that it will 
probably be fully two or three week;s be
fore the city banks are able to increase their 
surplus reserves to„any appreciable extent. 
Meanwhile the fundamental conditions con
tinue exceptionally favorable, and these will 
tell in the end and give us ultimately a 
better market. For the present, however, 
nothing better than a continued comparativ
ely narrow traders’ markèt is to be expect-

pACCOUNT 
BOOKS

r-'fv f-T"* ' .1 ' ,303%
■J (Ottawa Journal)

Wiiq disclosures of the methods of man
aging the large New York insurance com
panies should have, as one result, the reduc
tion of the rates for life insurance in the 
United Slates and Canada. It has been 
shown in the case of one company that one 
executive officer has been drawing a salary 
of $100,000 a year, his assistant $75,000 a year 
and a stenographer $12,500. An immense an
nual retainer has been paid this company's 
lobbyist at Albany, the seat of the New 

iTork Le^jCslatuire, and $40,0W lhas Irwn 
contribution to the election fund of

85%
149%

53%
45%

121%a
143% 

33% 
180%

CSft* imeet up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

The Telegraph .. 35% 36
99% 99%Publishing Co# St. John, N. B.* ■ 68% 

. ...308 
...........46%

69%
209%zpaid as

the Republican party. It tuese pa,m.iius 
rightly guage the general scale of expendit
ure in the administration of the affaira of 
the company, it is plain that that scale 
anight be materially reduced and that the 
cost of insurance to the policy holder might 

• be reduced proportionately.
The man who is insured jn 

and Canadian companies knows that the 
difference in the rates as between the two is 
so small as to be inconsiderable. A scrut
iny of American and Canadian tables 
shows this and the busines done by the Can
adian companies is due largely to the com
mendable faith of the Canadian people in 
their own financial institutions. But if the 
American insurance concerns can survive 
wasteful management and continue to guar
antee the security of the pol.cy-bolder’s in
vestment, it stands to reason that the Can
adian companies giving insurance at practic 
ally the same rates, could afford to reduce 
those rates. In the absence of evidence to 
show that the American methods of manage
ment have contaminated the principles of 
the‘Canadian insurance promoters, this point 
seems to be especially plain.

It is possible that the races of several of 
the mutual and ro-openative concerns are 
too low to maintain a sound insurance. The 
success of such enterprises may depend too 
often on the infusion of what the promoters 
call ‘‘new blood” But these ventures will 
continue to enjoy their measure of pros
perity unless the old line companies make 
substantial reductions in their rates. Such 
reductions might be made without damage to
the standing of the old line companies and Po_n, „ ~
in the immediate increase of risks would uYor5—
work directly to the benefit of these com- Y*°r*\ undeI al]
sanies tbe condjtlons should begin at the end of
* The English critics declare that life in- 55® pl*th*, a°d ,In the meantime 
eurance premium rates on this continent are , ^ 8t8‘ Some
too h."h. traders unable to solve the money problem

The ^matter is as urgent in Canada as it1 oonslder it good policy to buy stocks on 
UÊÊ the United States. The policy owner ,1?^d|[8tfe th€iir 5e"

«os, first the security of his investment. the advance in prices is only de-
Jya that security, he should be entitled 1 ^^ a°,d hat Tith

Æhe lowest rates commensurate with iti *b® MfJ^“ted arLn?T%enJ?y’
heads of the insurance concerns would n «J10 ^uesdon about theulti-

vouxult their own interest if they made these atoi*”.™u8ationa
two considerations their chief aim. Government rate legislation will be discussed 

but probably without , much practical out
come, and other deterring Influences will 
present themselves from time to time but 
the great fundamental fact that cannot be 
set aside, put out of sight nor denied Is 
prosperity, now and In the future, aa far as 
the eye can see.

•1
116% 117% ■ J86% 87

34% 34%
131% 132%

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN 1%OBITUARY \ 52% 52%
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

The various Sunday schools throughout j. S. Patterson and wife returned from 
the city have been asked to send contri- Liverpool, England, via New York this 
butions to the, Free Kindergarten on morning.

street. 'Some have already com- ^ ■ Hennessey went to P. E. I: this 
it is desired that those who have morning, 

not done so will send their contributions J. J. Wallace, general freight agent of 
to Miss Guqn, King street east. It is the I. C. B., is in tire city to attend the 
also necessary that some assistance be union meeting of the Baptists and Free 
given to Miss Morton and it is hoped Baptists. 1 '
that any young ladies who can devote one Hugh McCormack, of the Willows, is 
morning a week ,to this work will com- jn the city
municate with Miss <Fnnrtat once j. M. gcovfl returned from Montreal

A rummage sale will bç held the Ja«t | morninff 
week of this month -to^raise funds eo that w w pllpm.n ^Æ ^trgarten B,ey ^ etarted in t1,e|,“Night. Owl  ̂lunch wagonf left for £te- 

,-xniih Jtn . ton this morning on a vacation.
I. M,A,- ÏJSf ”Ur""1

own garden, for his break-fast this mom- %r Wm ± ^ .

of year in New Brunswick. Joseph A. McQueen, sheriff of Westmor
land county, N. B„ and Mre, McQueen 
were guests at the Windsor, Montreal, 
yesterday.

37% 38
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schr Ravola .from Moncton to New 
York lumber, $4.

British schr Empress. 335 tons, Philadel
phia to Guantanamo, coal, $2.15.

British bark Highlands. 1234 tone, New 
York to River Platte, lumber and machinery, 
private terms.

Battle line steamship Albuera, 2.259 tons, 
Hatjiburg to Charleston. S. C. Kaimet. p. ti

.1 191 104%
21 / 21% 
41% 42%

both American

•‘■•••.•.aaEllen O’Neill
93%

Ellen O’Neill, who during the past 
twenty' years has been housekeeper tor 
the Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, passed away 
this morning at about 7.30 o’clock at the 
latter’s residence, Dufferin Row, Lancas-

Watefloo 
plied and Dec Corn. . . . 

Dec Wheat . . 
May Corn. . . 
May Wheat. . . 
May Oats. . . .

■ 44% 44%
... 85% S3%
.. 43% 44%

86% 96%
30% 30%ter.

MONTWBAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom Coal. .. .2 .. ..
Dom Iron & Steel . .
Doin I & S pf<l* . . .
Nova Scotia Steel, . . .
C. P. R.................................. 169%
Twin City.............................116%
Montreal Power

Deceased looked after Father ODono- 
van's domestic affairs for thiee years, 
when he was stationed in Lower Cove 
parish, and since he has been parish priest 
of Carleton. She had .no relatives in the 
city.

The ■ funeraJ will be held on Thursday 
morning at 8.30 o’clock, and Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan will celebrate requiem mass at 
8.45 a. <m. for the repose of 'the soul of the 
deceased.

SPOKEN.

Steamer Aranmore (Br) from Antwerp for 
Boston, Oct. 5, lat 43 Ion 58.31.

Bark Belt, Nor. Halvoraeu, Port Arthur 
for Rotterdam, Oct 3. lat 49 Ion 26.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC..

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maes. Oct 7—Schr 
Nlcanor (Br) from Philadelphia for Sydmty, 
C. B. reports Oat 5, 20 miles 8. E. of Mon- 
tauk, lost jlbhoom and part of head gear; 
will make temporary r^alrs and proceed.

QUEBEC-, Oct. 5—Lloyd's agent held a sur
vey on whaleback barge Bath, from Bay 
City, Mich, for Newport News, and the ves
sel was found to be considerably damaged 
ed above the waterline by collision in Mont
real harbor with steamer Universe (Nor) as 
before reported. Temporary repairs are be
ing made. , ,

Steamer Bay State and whaleback barge 
I Berkshire from Bay City, Mich, for Newport

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS | gtzM 0^%! Lh»e
from 7?^fff «ailed j ^ ‘aken out .^Montr^Harhor Com
from Cardiff today at 8 a.m. for Fernan ! their dredges caused by a collision in 
dina. j Montreal harbor.

S.S. Sellasia, Captain Purdy, gailed from 
Bremen for Hamburg today at 9 a.m.

S.S. Leuctra, Captain Grant, sails to
night from this port with a deal cargo 
for Brow Head for orders.

Î. 78% 79 
. 23% 23

79
23

. 76 16% - 75% 
65

171%
65 £

171

94% 91% am
Rich & Ont Nav............... 73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
..9.35 9.47 9.53October Cotton.. ..

December Cotton. . .
January Cotton.. .
March Cotton.. ..
May Cotton ..

9.72 9.75.9.65
:9.75 9.84 9.34

.. .9.87 9.94 9.96
9.95 10.03 10.05

I. C. R. Officer Isaac Stevene will leave 
on Thursday for V.ekford and' St. Ste-. 
jihen to enjoy a well-merited vacation.

ed. WESTEMI ASSURANCE QÈ, ■

I M. A. D. 1681,

Assets $3,300,000.

Ives* Brass Beds 
Are Perfectly 
Polished ahd 
Lacquered.

If you have an Ives Brass Bed 
you will have no lacquer troubles 
—Your bed will always show the 
highly finished,' brilliant polish 
it has when it leaves Ives’ 
factory.

Ives’ Brass Beds are strong, 
durable, beautifully finished and 
handsomely designed.

Ask your dealer to show you 
an Ives Brass Bed.

THE H. R. IVES CO.. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,VESSELS NOW IN PORTiWEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS
1905. 1905. 1904

Oct. 5
Branch Manager, St. John, N. BNot Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Leuctra, 1949, Wm. Thomson & Co.
SCHOONERS

Oct 3SeptiS
SI ont.....................«30,130,530 «25,065,041 «24,1*1.164
Tor......................... 24,337,256 20,591,282 19,730,488
Win....................... 8,860,664 7,486,264 5,6 9,492
Halifax.................  1.820,312 1,668,165 1,717,383
Quebec.................. 1.862,416 1,677,898 1,942,129
<>ttawa.................. 2,827,430 3,415,230 2,627.133
Hamilton. . . . 1,584,759 1,327,917 1,227.134
ft- John........... 1,073,947 1,071,610 1,112,094
Vancouver. . .. 2,120,744 1,940,329 1,684.337
Victoria. .... 6'V.SO 704,507 643,360
London................. 1,150,914 928,153 1,014,716

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKBPONDENT.
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the New V ottoria:—W. Wright, Hali

fax, N. 8.; C. P. Babcock, Halifax, N. S.; 
Charles Young, Boston; John Burnside, 
Toronto.

Aberdeen—Rev. Chits. Cowan, Solth- 
ville, N. 8.; Mr. and Mre. W. F. Parker, 
Windsor, N. 8.

THE INSURANCE GRAFT
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin. 
Aimeda Willey. 493, J. E. Moore. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Athol, 70, J W Smith.

John Smith is wisely saving a dollar 
day;

Tom Brown has got three hundred securely 
stowed away.

Robinson’s been scrimping that he 
might leave his wife 

Enough to give the children a modest start 
In life.

And so get busy brothers, the sums are 
small we knojv.

But there are many like it, and all’s for us 
to blqjv.

There’s some of it for Chauncey, and 
some for John McCall,

And some of it for Morgan—he’d like 
to have Jt all;

There’s some of it for Perkins, and 
what may chance remain

the old Republicans pull 
through the next campaign.

And so get busy, brothers, we’ll scatter 
ail the sack

Before the marks who saved it can try 
to get it back.

The sad and struggling brokers that work 
along the Street

Must needs be kept In clothing and drink* 
and things to eat;

They come to us for money, and how can 
we refuse

To lend them such poor millions as they 
have need to use?

They pay us back with interest, and if a 
deal goes through

There still is left a little for me to spend, 
ind rou.

There’s some of it for houses along Fifth 
Avenue*

There’s some for automobiles and yachts 
and trotters, too

There's some for trolley systems to make
To ride'" upo°uPlitheahlghw-ays they kindly 

gave away.
There's some of It for everyone except 

the foolish cuss
Who merely saved the money and hand

ed it to us.—Montreal Star.

iPhiATI mil in. —.« uoy—i-vv.
__  :: j W Smith.

Cora May 117, N_._ C; .Scott. 
Domain,

Jack
Domain, 91 J. W. Me Alary.
|t%a V^udN 98° |CW Adams.

Georgia E. 88 J. W. McAlary.
THE SALUTE ' « Burke. * Co.

"We, about to die, salute you kindly— Malabar. 98, for retira.
We. the very old, hail you, the young, Nellie Wattere, 96, F. Tufts

Though the shows of earth we see but blind- g^oToAhtn^STm A. Cushing & Co.

Bewa, 122. D y0-gy.WISI,

RATE TO GO HIGHER
A London cable reads: The money situa

tion in London is still strained, but it is 
believed that it would be relieved if the bank 
of France plethora were drawn on to sup
ply the American and other demands. In 
connection with the low ebb of the Bank of 
England reserves there is much talk of an 
early advance in the bank’s rate of discount. 
It is said that will only be delayed until the 
present rate is effective, which is now ac
complished. With a discount of 4 per cent, 
it Is anticipated that the bank's rate will be 
raised to 6 per cent, on Thursday next.

& Co.
'

ly. .5
And a leaden weight is on our tongue.

■But our wan old hearts expand In pleasure i Ethel Meteghan.
Watching how your spirits kindle bright; Maudie, Port Lorne.

And we dream us back to spring-time I Effort, Annapolis.
treasure. Rex, St. Martins.

Old, dim ardors, ghosts of gone de- Ralfe, Economy.
light. Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

Will help
I

' j
i

A STARCH COMBINE \
Montreal capitalists are about to combine 

the starch companies of Canada and create 
one big concern. The companies to be ac
quired are the Edwardsburg Starch Co., Im
perial of Prescott, Brantford Starch Co. and 
the St. Lawrence of Point Credit. An offer 
to the shareholders of the Edwardsburg Co. 
jg bring made today and it is understood 
that ’he other three have already been ac-
qi^cd.

We relieve In you tbe chances splendid,
All the bufferings and all the gains;

O the sense of time and time unended.
Ere the hope dies, erè the wonder wanes!

m

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHNThe Latest 
xnd Best 
D pli eating 
nachine.

iOne of the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, i

STEAMERS.
Almora. from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
Evangeline from London Oct. 7. 
Eretrla from Liverpool. Oct. 3.

How you love and fight and taste of rap
ture.

How your sleep restores you to the 
sun.

How the sweet of every hour you capture 
Haughtily as heroes e'er have done!

We have lived and loved, as you are doing:
We are glad to see you run the race;

Half you seem ourselves—your work, your 
wooing,

Your high stakes of glory or disgrace.

Hail! Farewell ! nor blame us if sadness 
Clutches at our throat the while we gaze 

Brokenly, through tears u qn t>- « dness
Once was ours in exquisite old days. i

—RiaWrd Burton in ihe port on the 4th inat.
- •* :

The Dupligraphi
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tote Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
86 Ml Mac* Wm. St, SL Jehn, M. »

r~'-_ / latest marine notesSTOCK EXCHANGE SEAT $17,000
It produces 20, 30, 100 copies on any paper from writing done with the type-writer, 

pen or copying pencil, in the quickest possible manner, and the copies are as clear 
as the original.

PEN. PAPER and INK only required.
EASY TO USE. EASY TO BUY.

For sale in St. John and district by Tilley & Fairweather.

PENMAN a SPRANG, Manufacturers Toronto, Canada-

(Toronto News)
The News has already recorded the sale 

>f a New York Stock Exchange seat this 
\ week at a new high record price of $85,000.

This raises the question of how seats on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange are holding.

Enquiry elicits the information that a 
local seat recently sold for $17,000 and that 
f17,000 is now bid for another seat.

Furness steamship Florence arrived this 
morning from London with a large general 
carzo.

Bark Enterprise, Capt Sleeves is now on 
her way to Buenos Ayres. She cleared that

■*ï!
v

‘ * it'll nil .'I rim. . . . .feaa

Mfrs., f.■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
/

4

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED \

*

The quality and purity of this Soap are such 
hat you cannot buy a better one for any money, 

nor as good for the price of Baby’s Own Soap.

2BABY’S OWN SOAP-

MOTHERS ^

Skin discomforts cause Baby much suffering. 
Baby’s Own Soap cleanses, soothes and heals skin 
irritation ; keeps the pores open and gives a delicious 
fresh sensation to their little bodies., Don’t, be misledl 
Storekeepers may make more profit on other soaps, 
but your interest is to obtain

/
i

SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company's 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Write for our market letter.

JOHN WILLIAMS « CO.,
Specialists in unlisted and Curb 

Stocks.
WALL STREET EXCHANGE 

BUILDING. New York.
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[ . THE EVBNING flTMEB. BT. JOHN, H. B, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1908-

St. John, N. B., Oct. io, 1905- ' Moose HuntersDEATH Of A
JOURNALIST Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
Open Till 8 Tonight.the evening times. ANOTHER BIG DAY
AT THE CLOTHING SALE.

Your outfit is not complete 
without a pair of <1

ST. JOHN, H B., OCT. 10, 1S06.
James Livingston of the Cam

bridge Times, and Former
ly of St. John.

OIL TAN SHOE PAlWTt.et Joan j-r ?™-«£?im‘J. STV-T*
comp»i« BBLDINQ Blltor.

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give ybu 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

record day at this store. Crowds of people were buy-

» «* <«—«
$1.98; Men's 75c. to»1.25-Shirte for 44c. and 69c.; Boys’ Sailor Suite, 75c up; Boys 
2-Piece Suits from 98c. up; Boys' 3-Piece Suite $1.98 up; $10 Fall Orercoate te $7.50; 
$10 and $12 Raincoats for $7..50; Boys’ Sbo rt Pants 25c. up; 25c. Ties 2 for 25c. 

Come today and get Genuine Bargains.

Aoihhin himself will arrive here on No
vember 15, and will remain until March. 
Everything points to the greatest success 
that has ever attended'thé coming of any 
Irishman on any mission whatever to the 
United States.”

It is stated that clergymen, supreme 
court justices, lawyers,
Gaelic Leaguers and representatives of so
cieties are joining to make the reception 
of Dr. Hyde at least equal to that given 

Charles' Stewart Parnell. Dr. Hyde 
is described as “the leader of In* Ire-.

few days after bis arrival 
he will be the guest of President Boose- 
velt and will also visit Harvard Uni- 
versify before taking the public ptobform. 
As there are about 275,000 Irishmen in 
New York, it may be taken for granted 
that the reception in that city will be a 
great demonstration.

The Gaelic American gives a full report 
of the speeches of Dr. Hyde and Mr. John 
Onion, at a meeting held in the Round 
-Room of the Rotunda in Dublin on Sept. 
22nd, with overflow meetings in the neigh
boring streets, at which the British gov
ernment was denounced in the most fiery 
language for the withdrawal of the grant 
for teaching Iri* & the national 
schools.
w.mg against the action of the education
al board, and calling upon local school 
boards and teachers to devote themselves 
more earnestly than ever "to the teaching 
of the national language.” The Gaelic 
American says it was "the greatest pub
lic meeting Diflilm has seen for half a cen-

°it will thus be seen that Dr. Hyde has 
fared forth upon a somewhat turbulent 
sea, and become the central figure of an 
agitation which wffl be supported in the 
United States largely on sentimental 
grounds, but also because it is against the 
British government. It is not unnatural 
tMt the people of Ireland should cling 
to their own tongue, any more than that 
the French of Quebec do so, but to the 

that ultimately
the language -which is the language of 
merce alike in the British Empire and the 
United States, must prevail. Dr. Hyde 

enthusiast, and is perhaps deceived 
devotion to the Irish

with Leather Soles and Heels.rather silly tactics
The value placed by the Times upon 

the labor vote in St. John may be judg
ed by the following:—“The Sun states 
that Mr. 'James Rourke ex-M. P. P-, 
will be a labor candidate for a seat in the 
legislature. Mr. Rourke has been out of 
politics for some years. If he rune aa a 
Msor candidate he is likely to be out 
some time longer.”

Yesterday was another
C. H. Ramsey received a telegram this 

morning announcing the death in Cam- 
bridg, Ma.*., of his brother-in-law, James 
Livingston, publisher of the Cambridge 
Times.

Many old friends in St. John and other 
parte of the province will hear the news 
with regret. Mr. Livingston went to Bos
ton some twenty yeans ago. He was en
gaged in newspaper work in this city for 
a time, on the Watchman and Telegraph, 
and atgo on the Sun, when it was founded 
by his brother, the late John Livingston, 
so well known in connection with St. 
John journalism. James Livingston made 
many friends here, and was married to 
Miss Mary Ramsey, sister of C. H. Ram
sey. He was a cousin of John Busk, of 
the I. C. R. freight department. He was 
born at Shediac.

Besides his brother John, there were 
other brothers, David, Gordon, of Kent 
county, and William, the last earned be
ing his twin brother. William also went 
to the United States.

Mr. Livingston leaves, besides his wife, 
four daughters, two of whom are married. 
One daughter was with him in the office 
of the Cambridge Times. He had pros
pered in Cambridge, and occasionally re
visited this province, the last time about 
three years ago. Hardly any of his old 
time associates in newspaper work in bt. 
John are now in the city.

C. H. Ramsey and his son Charles will 
leave .tonight for Cambridge to attend the 
funeral.

10 inch Legs, $2.50 
“ $3.5(

Storm Calf, 10-Inch Leg

Shooting Boots,

4 441
/

business men,
X

>
: appeared in the St. John 

In its small and hum- 
■the Star tiros' attempts to dis-

The above Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,Star last evening.

to A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

ble way
credit and arouse prejudice against the 
Times. What thé Times said had^ no 
relation whatever to its estimate of ‘ the 
value of the labor vote in St, John.” The 
labor vote has not nominated Mr. Rourke, 
and jf he nominates himself, as the Sun in

claim on

land.” For a

with Viscolized Soles, Waterproof. _

Good $hoes ! 26 Germain St.

$5.50 per pair.

Francis & Vaughan
timebed, he will have no more 
the labor vote .than other candidates, who 

-will also have party support.

POWER FROM RUBBISH
Men’s Bo^«

Vici Kid.

The New York Post teUe of a very in- 
-teresting municipal experiment which is 
«.bout to be tried in that city. We quote:

"It is a lighting plant which the eity 
■has been constructing on Delancey street, 
under the WUliamsburgh bridge approach, 
which is now almost completed and near- 

With the lighting station 
incinerator. The

19 King Street.I$3.00
Shoes

V

TIMEKEEPERSv
Resolutions were adopted pro-

-ly equipped, 
the city has built an 
fuel used in this will be the vast quan
tities of waste paper and other rubbish 
gathered annually by the Street Cleaning 
Department. The power developed by the 

will he used to generate

All Goodyear Welted
. i

OUR SHOES ARE GOOD VALUE.
■ - TRY THEM ~

PURCHASE OE 
THE MIDLAND

For the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of ait 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, n
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter
hour strike. - _____ #

Reported That the D. A. R. 
Paid $1,250,000 for the 

Road.

incinerator 
electricity in the lighting plant. Conus 
aioner Woodbury is now testing the in- 

before its formal opening. The
94 King 
StreetMcROBBIEFall

Footwear.cinerator
electric light plant will have a capacity 
of about 499-horsepower, and will light 

WUliamsburgh bridge. It is

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street g
TRURO, N.S., Oct. 9—The purchase by 

and transfer to the D.A.R. of the Mid- 
land Railway is looked OB in Truro with 
favor, in so much as it promises at no 
distant date a through first-class train 
from Yarmouth to Sydney with sleeper 
and diner, and making the run in about 
fifteen Jiours; and there are now bright 
prospects of the proposed road from 
Truro to Brule, for which the subsidies 
have been vot- d, being built as an exten
sion of the D.A.R. to Northumberland 
Straits establishing a thorough direct 
route to P. E. Island. The taking over 
of the road makes no change in passenger 
rates excepting an increase of one quarter 
cent per miite for commercial traveUera, ! 
and the doing away of the cheap rates 1 
for Clergymen. The freight tariff of the , 
DA..R. applied to the new acquisition i 
causes an advance on small and short dis I 
tance freights, but g ves a lower figure 
on through freights and long hauls. The 

_ i road for the time being wül be ope-ated
---- as usual, an- the p erent staff, officials
^ 1 an dofficers will be maintain'd. A change 

in the time table will take eff ct Oct. 16th. 
The price paid for the road, it is quite 
accurately stated, was $1,250,000; not a 

was erroneously

ask your grocerthe entire ,
probable that a surplus can be used in 

necessity for lighting the eight 
which the city has built 

places under the long bridge 
The plant is being equipped 

If one set

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
/ 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Bnanlb -

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

WEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.^

' / —FOR—

St JohnL Creamery Butter and Cream.
' If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 

Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King bt.
W. H. BELL. Manager

case of 
echoolhouses 
at various

. - 397 Main itraat.approach.
with duplicate machinery.

must be cleaned, the aVter- 
be used. Th cost of the

ouUider it would eeem
Ï. corn-

gives out or 
nate one can
electric light plant and the incinerator has 
been about $100,000.

Tfc is explained that the bridge in ques- into accepting as 
tion has been lighted by a company, and language much that » merely antagonism 

city will purchase and utilize its to England. For the information of those 
. Perhaps the who would like to learn more about the

----  and his work we quote the following
biographical sketch from Who’s Who:—

“Hyde, Douglas (knoWn in Ireland as 
'An Chraoibhin Aoihhin’), historian, poet, ; 
and folk-lorist; youngest eon of Rev. Ar
thur Hyde, Frenehpark, County Roecom- 

Educated at Trinity College, Dub- 
B. A. (with first Senior Moderator- 

ship and gold medal) 1884; ID. D., 1887.
Interim professor Mod. Lang. University 
of New Brunswick, 1881; president of,
Irish National Lit. Society, 1884-5; presi-

W; assistant editor of the New Irish ■ If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it win pay y 
library, 1887. Publications: Leafbhar g well to look in here.
Sgeuluigheachta, 1897; Betide the Fire,
1890; Cote na teineadh, 1891;' Love Songs 
of ’Connacht, 1884; Three Sorrows of 
Story-Telling, 1895; Story of Early Irish 
Literature, 1897; An ' Sgeuluidhe Gaod- 
halach, cuid i., 1888; ouid ii, 1899; cuid 
iii., 1901 (French translation, 1901; A 
literary History of Ireland, 1899; Medie
val Tales from the IrUi, being Vol. I. of 
Irish Tetri» Society, 1889; Uhhla den 
Ohraoibh ( a volume of poems in Irish),
1900; Casadh an teugain, a play in Irish, 
produced in the Gaiety Theatre, Dublin,
October, 1901; Tri Sgealta, edited for 
Oireachtas Committee, 1902.”

«1.1432.
i« an

- y
91.85
1.50
1.30

‘ c“,f : - - 

Children'. Box Calf - -
Full line of Rubbers and Overshoe.

. „ 37 Waterloo Street.

thttt the
wiring and other fixtures 
most interesting fact in connection with 
this venture is that rubbish which must 
he destroyed in any case is made to pro- 

for the benefit of the muni-

man y

P. E. CAMPBELL.J. W. SMITH,
duce power 
cipality.

kBirds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel 832. Taxidermist

mon.
AN IMPORTANT WORK

remarkably strong corommiesion 
selected by the National

lin, BargainsFurniture quarter of a million, as . . ,
stated by some despatches. The Midland 
shareholders will receive payment in the 
bonds of.the D.A.R., which it will be 
necessary for them to sell in order to 
get their cash. 1 . , _ . _
* The estate of the late Alfred Putnam 
of Maitland was heav'ly interested in the 
Midland, and was a factor in the sale.

Provincial Normal school opened 
attendance of 125.

It is a
“ Federation of the United States to 
study municipal ownership at borne and 
abroad, and submit a full report. That 
report wiU be a most valuable contribu
tion, to general knowledge on this very 
important subject, which, H. commanding 
more and more attention in all countries.

The chairman of the commission a Mel
ville E. Ingalls of Cincinnati, president 
of the board of directors of the Ovdand, 
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louie Railroad. 
The other officers are: Fiifibyice-preaident, 
John Mitchell of Indianapolis, president 
of the United Mine Workers; second 
Vice-president, John G. Agar of New York 
city, president of the Reform Chib; secre
tary, Edward A. Moffat of New York 
city, editor of the Bricklayer and Mason. 
With these are associated members of the 
Federation from New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Washington, New H»ven, Detroit, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Ma
dison, Omaha, St. Louis, and several oth- 

In accepting the presidency,

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

Standard Patterns
■The

And “Designer” for October,

Just to hand.

here this week within 
Dr Soloan, the principal, is being con-

College in preaentmg him with an b.L.U. 
The faculty is as last year. There la in 
improvement in that a much larger pro
portion than usual of the stud-nts are m 
the first class rank and the third class is 
much smaller.

BUSTIN a WITHERS, ter-tia Sir..,.
'

E-. O. PARSONS, West End.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO N£*V.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Attenta
11 ♦ ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTING!
t we cut hair in the style that is most becoming to you. For your 
11 W next hair cut come here. We will try to please you.

Head of King Street.

I THE BLACKHALL CASE

Oct. 10, 1905. , ,
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,-On Saturday Robert Blackball..._ - 
arrested on the charge of discharging a 0 -, AFFE. „
revolver inaone of the streets of the c ty ,, J* C. nCAf •
of Saint John, thereby wotihding a passer- <, BASEMENT BARBER SHOP,
by On being arraigned before Magis < ► ,.tiiiit$$$8888tt$
trate Ritchie yesterd y morning the ac- ____________
cused was represented by Mr. E. B.

ZiXT***- *”*l Rock Cranberries, Blueberries. High
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To-

trate allowed Blackball to go free under - Cauli flower.
to"» magistrate’s action 1 £. QUINN, City MBfKeL

in this matter not prejudicial to the in
terests of justice? Here is a man who 
violates no leas than three sections of 
the criminal code, but who suc
ceeds in escapting punishment.
Had Blackball merely been d unk he 
would have been compelled to pay eight
worn to gaol for ten days. In

shown to have 
fined for

was

Some Say Shoe Prices 
Will Advance, But-

Its1,The state of Maine is prosperous, 
valuation has increased about $5,000,000 in 

Hon. George Pottle, a
cr cities.
Mr. Ingalls said:—

“A tremendous pressure 
ownership is abroad, and it is our duty 
to the public to give them all the facts 

You read both

for municipal the past year, 
member of the state board of assessors, 
says: “After going 
thoroughly we find it in a very prosper- 

Wifh the exception of the 
apple crop, which will be about one-half, 
I don’t think I can recall a year when 
the state has been so prosperous as it is 

Labor is well employed and

the state pretty wasover
we can get together.
eide* in the public press, one showing that 
it te a success, while the other records 
a failure. What is good for one country 
te not good for another. The great fault 

liable to fall into te to try to do

0116 condition.

Tel* 9S6

. PEKtUNSl i

80 Prince Wm. Si.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kind, 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks. Eyeglasses, Sec
taries, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

this year.
there teas been a general activity in man
ufacturing interests which teas provided 
work for everybody." N

we are
too much. We want .to supply gas plants, 
electric lighting plants, and especially wa- 

I consider this investigation

G. 1)Fresh Pies./
ter plants.
a public duty and if we put the facts be- 

v- fore the American public we shall give gayg the Winnipeg Free Press: 
them a history of today, and we shall do finegt crop of a decade has been saved un 
a greater work for our country than ever injured) and it wül bring an immense 
performed1 by any statesman.” amount of money into the west. If that

The commission will first study munici- money ^ uged for the liquidation of exist- 
pal ownership in the United States and -ng obligations, the west will be put in a I 
will not pursue its enquiry in Europe un- pogition 0f great financial strength, and 

The subject will be ap- proBperitÿ will abound throughout the 
desire to learn what te

of delicious pies and cakes.All kinds
Our products are Just like home-made.6» dollars or go 

this case Blackball was 
been drunk; he was not even
that offence. „,„fit»v,leThis precedent may be a very profitable
one for certain of ‘V^ortun^te 
but it would seem a mort unfortunate
from a public standpoint.

The case raises the question as to pro 
nrietv of the magistrate’s son appearing 
before him in matters of thm^uLm 
whieh he is “eJaC1!l"VM=h tow ard'fact

S bneotT^rTth1 magistrate's

did not appear in the case 
These cases are not like orul“ J , i 

suite, where there is a lawyer on the other

Yours tru'y,
OBSERVER.

"The York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
665 Main street290 Brussels street

one

.til next year, 
proached with a 
ito be eaid on both sidee.

land.”
Cor. King and 
Charlotte Sts.SAVAGEFinest

Shoewear
President John Mitchell of the United 

Mine Workers does not anticipate a coal | 
strike. He said last week: “As far as I j 
can judge, after haying been in the an-1 
thracite field for some time, everything | 

work out harmoniously in the end. j 
why there should be

general coal strike next spring.

son
DR. DOUGLAS HYDE

' i ? Dr. Douglas Hyde, sometime professor in 
the University of New Brunswick, is 
at the head of the movement to restore 
the Irish language to the schools of Ire
land, and wffl shortly tour the United 
States, delivering addresses on that sub
ject. Dr. Hyde is known in Gaelic as "An 
Chraoibhin Aoihhin.” A copy of The 
Gaelic American, published in New York, 
and “devoted to the curse of Irish In
dependence, Irish Literature and the In
terests of the Irish Racfe,” has reached the 
Times office, and this issue gives up a 
great deal of space to Dr. Hyde. We 
Quote:—

“The preparations for a monster recep- ^ ciüzenB should take an 
tion to Douglas Hyde m New York and ^ ^ meeting o£ the Teachers’ ln-
the launching of a tour through the Unit- in ,thig city on Thursday and Fn-

- Royal Standard Flour for Broad.
---------—-- „ ^ | 'ask you, grocer for Roy.. Standard Flour. Wholeaale by

.L ‘““•“ ootTHIOT « C0~\ - - - 23 and 24 South Whw,
Hyde’» American tour. An Chraoibhin in a celebration next year. |

V PHOTOS * PHOTOS >P PH0T0SInow

RETAIL FANCY GOODS STORE. side.
will
I can see no reason Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurPhotos of the 
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

A NEW PAPER

An .pologi.t t°r tbe big iasuranoe| A FULL LINE OF j Ji.Mo"nreSaSa^tajJ1

:,n ‘"V"».';. I Fancy China and Glass Ware, Toys. Dolls, DressingteftS
every other business in America, there art I fancy PUPSES Hand BagS, i Hotel News.” The moving spirit in the
large rewards for great and successful and Travelling UM6S, riirSeS, Hanu enterprise is E. Geoffrey Stairs fo^
work.” But in some very notable m-j Playing CafdS, ClOCKS, SoapS, Com . merly of Halifax treat I |p f :npa4 rBDeS.

stances the large rewards have resulted. Come and see our prices. ^ ^ * £? SSfha."riS”d much encoun^ | l\XT l^lH CO VfipW.

Unes of trade interested at Ms hea^tar- I } h a feW CXtfa nlCC Lined Cap6S, lit. long, \
large Thibet Collars, trimmed down fronts andshrt.# 

next month.—Montreal MitnesB. I gj™ an(J white SqUlEfel LlHlngS, $15.00, 20.00, 25.00.
Just Opened, another lot of BLUE AND RED 

NAPOLEON HATS for children.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

. 74 Germain Street.

JAS. A. TUFTS (EL SON,
Cor. Germain and Church streets.active in-

“I haven’t the slightest objection to 
your giving all your time to the dog, my 
own, but I wish you had made it quite 
clear, when you suggested bringing it, 
whether it was you and I who were going 
on our honeymoon, and were-hringing the 
dog, or whether it was^you and the dog 
who were bringing me.”

\ I
tea ■ MBi■Hil

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.
fish too ; all kinds.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST,___________________(

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop In North

En*.
JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.

We have a genuinely good fall boot for 
bought dose to maker’s cost and 

This is a McKay
men,
sold a fine margin, 
welt shoe, of fine box calf, guaranteed 
leather soles of good thickness; a shoe 
that will give grand service, 
letting this lot go at $2.50 the pair. It

We are

is your turn to buy.

v



VS ILL EXPLOIT
MEXICAN WOODS

MONCTON NEEDS
A LARGER JAIL

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.
The same as was used at the Free Masons’ banquet on Thursday evening, 
can be purchased at my store. It is the top notch of coffee excellence.

Chimalpa Land Company to 
Build Large Mill in Montreal.

At Present There Is Not Ac
commodation for All the 
County’s Guests—Bore Park 
Temporarily Abandoned.

Fred Burridge,
255 King Street, St. John, West.L (Montreal Witness).

At a meeting of the direct»™ of the 
Ghimalapa Land Company, held at the 
Windsor Hotel, there were present Geo. 
W. Bowler, M. P., Sussex, N. B.; presi
dent of the company, James Robinson, 
Montreal; Wm. A. Marsh and John Rit
chie, Quebec; F. H. Hale, Enderby, B. C.; 
James T. White, New York; Judge Mc- 
Crimmon, Whitby; A. W. Wright, and 
J. A. Mdntoeh, of Toronto.

It was decided to build in Montreal a 
large modem band mill, equipped with 
the latest improved machinery for the 
manufacture of lumber from the com
pany’s property in Mexico.

The company is .to be operated by the 
well-known local firm of Shearer, Brown 
& Wills, Ltd., who have acquired a large 
interest in the company, and have un
dertaken to introduce the eompany’s va
luable woods to the Canadian trade.
'-The company are now negotiating for 
the machinery for a large mill, to be 
built on their property in Mexico, for 
the purpose of squaring the timber that 
comes to this port, also to manufacture 
the lumber which is to be shipped to the 
United States and European ports. The 
new Canadian line of steamers operated 
by the Elder, Dempstqr Company, which 
has'been subsidized by the Canadian and 
Mexican governments, between Montreal 
and Mexico, will give this company the 
advantage of low freight rates and great
ly facilitate their operations.

Telephone 449 0.

MONCTON, Oct. 9.—From present in, 
dicatione the county authorities will soon 
have to take steps to enlarge the county 
jail. Not for many years has there been 
so many prisoners In the county institu
tion as at the present time, 
past three months Jailor Bowes has found 
difficulty at times in finding accommoda
tion for all those being detained at the 
expense of the county. Sheriff McQueen 
says there are more prisoners in the jail 
now than there has been during his term 
of office, some half a dozen years. The 
number now in durance vile is about 
nineteen or twenty, and the jailor is 
anxiously awaiting the first court session 
to clear out a few and make room for 
■those left behind.

There seems to be a hitch in the "Bore 
Park" scheme. It was thought that the 
question of a park where viator* could 
sit down and have a favorable view of 
the “Bore" was as good as settled, but 
such it appears is not the case. The 
city council agreed to pay a certain sum 
towards the purchase of the site and the 
private subscriptions towards the project 
made up the balance of the amount re
quired.
some apprehension in regard to the land 
and privilege to be acquired.

It was supposed that the offer of land 
for the park included the river front, 
which, of course, was quite necessary if the 
park was to fulfil the objects for which it 
was intended. The parties owning the 
land, however, wanted ah additional 
thousand dollars for the water front, and 
as there was no provision for the extra 
amount the project has had to be aban
doned for the present, 
i The Brotherhood of Railway Workmen 
organized a lodge here last week. The 
officers elected are as follows: Allan Jar
vis, president: Zoel LeBlamc, vice-presid
ent; Nelson McDougall, recording eecty; 
Frank Connelly, financial secretary; A. 
W. Belyea, recorder; grievance committee, 
Nelson McDougall (chairman) Zoel Mel- 
anflon and John Mulholland.

Sardines,
Norwegian,

French and Canadian.
For the

Vidono,
The Latest Fish Food. 1

t

Try a Tin 

When Ordering, 25c.
:

. L McELWAINE, It appears, however, there was

Grocer,
hear. Sydney and 

Lein ter Streets.
Telephone Number 1370.
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Piles 14 Years
Terrible Case Cured Painlessly 

With Only One Treatment of 
Pyramid Pile Cure.

CITY CORNET BAND

Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2nd

Free Package in Plain Wrapper Mailed to 
Everyone Who Writes.

"I have been a terrible sufferer of piles 
for fourteen (14) years and during all this 
time you can have an idea of how many 
kinds of medicine I tried. But I found no 
relief whatever. I felt there must be 
something that could cure me without 
having to undergo an operation which 
might kill me.

“Now, after trying but one treatment of 
your ‘Pyramide,’ I am free, free to tell 
all sufferers of this dreadful disease to try 
this medicine—the Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
will cure when all others fail. Sincerely 
yours, George Braneigh, Schellburg, Pa."

Anyone suffering from the terrible tor
ture, burning and itching of piles, will 
get instant relief from She treatment we 
send out free, at our own expense, in plain 
sealed package, to everyone sending name 
and address.

Surgical operation for piles is suicide, 
cruel, unnecessary and rarely a permanent 
success. Here you can get a treatment 
that is quick, easy to apply and inexpen
sive, and free from the publicity and hu
miliation you suffer by doctors’ examina
tion.

Pyramid Pile cure is made in the form 
of “easy to use” suppositories. The com
ing of a cure is felt the‘moment you begin 
to use it, and your suffering ends.

1
We Have Every Good Style in

Stiff and Soft HatsSPONGES!Fur FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.)SUSSEXevening by leading voealtete, 
Also the Artillery. 62nd, Carleton Cornet, 8t 
Mary’s Bands, also St. Joseph’s and Har
rison’s Orchestras.

Trip ticket to New York or $26 In gold. 
Trip ticket to Montreal or $15 In gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston ot $10 in gold.
Also a lot of other Prises too numerous 

to mention.
ALL FOR THIS SMALL SUM OF 10 CENTS.

No lottery tickets will be sold. All klnde 
of games will be introduced. Refreshments 
will be provided.J. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

Concert each A great variety, from the 
cent School Sponge to the 
large Bath Sponge.

-\

:
AWWWWiVWSussex, Oct. 9—Peter McManus, a young 

man of twenty-five years of age, met with 
a very! painful and meet unfortunate acci
dent about 9 o’clock" this morning. He 
was driving with his neighbor, Harry De- 
Forest, near Waterford, when a shot gun 
which was in the wagon between the 
two men discharged, striking McManus 
in the right arm between the elbow and 
shoulder. The muscle and flesh were al
most blown off and the bone terribly shat
tered.

Mr. De Forest’s hat was blown off. 
McManus was driven to his home at 
Waterford and Drs. Pearson and Murray, 
of Sussex, were called, and report some 
doubt about saving the aim.

The St. John people who had exhibits 
at the fair here report having done a 
splendid business, more than any two pre
vious years.

Geo. Suffren left this morning for a 
short visit at Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre went to 
Moncton this afternoon.

SUSSEX, Oct. 10.—The Rev. Mr. Me- 
Odrtim of Moncton and the Rev. Frank 
Baird exchanged palpate laet Sunday.

Dr. Gamblin will lecture tonight in the 
Methodist church on the “Lord'e Day 
Alliance.”

Mrs. (Dr) McNichoI and little daughter, 
Ethel, of Bathurst, arrived today and are 
at M™. McNichol’e mother’s, Mra. John 
Sproul,

Mr. Alien, wife and daughter, of Toron
to, are in Sussex.

Miss EDa Blaekney of Lynn, Mae*., 
spent Sunday with ter aunt, Mrs. Langs- 
troth.

Mra. (Dr.) Calkin of SackviHe is here, 
the guest of her eirfter, Mrs. A. Gordon 
Mills.

Dr. A. B. Teaklee, A. B. Magge and Ar
thur Maggs, are having a few days shoot
ing at Jubilee.

Mies Ethel Corbitt of Moncton is here.
The Mieses Thompson of St. John were 

guests at the Methodist parsonage last 
week.

Mrs. L. Allison and Mias Jean return
ed home today.

Mrs. Clarence MoCready and little 
daughter, Mildred, of Moncton, spent last 
week with Mrs. J. R. McLean.

Mrs. Percy Wilbur, who was here exhi
bition week with her mother, returned to 
her home in Shediac last evening.

Mrs. Charles Short has resigned her 
position as stenographer with Fowler & 
Parlee.

Mias Carrie McLeod has resigned her po-1 
eition as stenographer with White 4: 
King, and has accepted one with Fowler 
& Parlee.

The Rev. Mr. Fulton of Hampton was 
here the last of the week.

Father Savage of Moncton paid a short 
visit to Sussex the last of the week.

E. P. Stavert of the Bank of New 
Brunewich, St. John, is in Sussex.

F. S. Hutchinson of St. Stephen spent 
Sunday in Sussex.

THORNE BROS.,
All Kind*. If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

Coats ! All Prices.
-

Dressed for the Occasion—GET THEM AT—

Butter! 
Butter!

McMIlLIN'S,The present is a good 
time to leave your or-1 
def for your lined coats. | 
They start at $35* for, 
a^larmot Lined Coat,!
Id go up to $100.

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part.
I Suits and gowns are correct but
I THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK

came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price»*'1*-*"’^ 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won't 
want to change.

/

Druggist,
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street. cl

Send your name ao4 addresa at once 1 
(o Pyramid Drug Co., SilS*Pyramid Build- ' 
ing, Marshall, Mich ./’and get, by return

uWe have joet received e large
tot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Better, in aotida, lump» 
and one pound prints.

We are also agente for the . 
tue Veneer Go., and have 
stock all the time a foil Une of 
them famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Cell and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

mall, the treatment we will send you free, 
in plain, sealed wrapper.

After seeing for yourself what it can do, 
you can get a regular, full-size package of 
Pyramid Pile Cure from any druggist at 
50 cents each, or, on receipt of price, we 
will mail you same ourselves if he should 
not have it.

ft********** t
JAMES ANDERSON,

17 Charlotte Street 1 30 to 50 Pieces flat, 75c 

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Gifts.
AUTUMN ! 

MILLINERY OPENING IAMUSEMENTS. «fliii'jr
CHATHAM >OPERA HOUSE. ft

. 1Ung'ar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works,. 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

»Our millinery openings are eager- , 
ly looked forward to by the women > 
of St. John. , |

The latest Paris and London ideas , 
will be shown here. >

Hats from our own workrooms, , 
from $5.00 to $15.00. ,

Also ostrich feathers, wings, quille, > 
velvet foliages, roses, ehenüea, silk | 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in black and cdoiw.

; !
1S Days—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Wednesday Matinee,
October 16,17 and 18

X.

W.A. GATHERS & GO., mCHATHAM,. N. B., Oot. 9—Rev. Mr. 
Rose, of St. John, superintendent of Home 
Missions for the Presbyterian' church, was 
in 'town Friday.

R. B. Orombie, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, has returned from a Hunting 
trip down river with a fine moose he 
shot.

The first business meeting of the sea
son of the iMiramichi Natural History As
sociation will be held Tuesday evening. 

. The following delegates have been ap
pointed to attend the annual Sunday 
school convention which convenes at Monc
ton on the 17th met: Miss Laura Morrison 
and Miss Ella Gray, from St. John's 
church. S. McLean and Mass L. Meraer- 
eau, from 6t. Luke’s; and Mra. William 
Anderson and Mrs. James Anderson from 
6t. David’s church, Burnt church.

Archibald Forrast met with a serious 
accident in the pulp mill on Friday. He 
was on a scaffolding repairing the inside 
of a digester, when he fainted, and fell 
twenty-five feet, striking hie head. It is 
feared the accident will prove fatal.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Newcastle, 
spent Thursday in town.

:S
1156 Prince Wm. St!The Successful Musical Comedy,

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL
NEW FALL HATS. «JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

■’Fun and Melody.
*' ÇLEVER COMEDIANS.

A BEVY OF PKETTY GIRLS. 
HANDSOME COSTUMES. 
DbLIGHlFUL MUSIC.
NEW SONGS AND DANCES.
A JOYOUS PERFORMANCE.
Our owf special scenery for each act. 

You cannot afford to miss this show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Matinee 25 cents.

Turbans—All styles and colors. Full 
line. Misses’ and Children's Tams and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Gloves. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS H. A. DRISCOLL*

2nd. door from Bank building, Main. St 
l Fairville. a

S S. ROMANOFF,
$ 695 Main Street, N.E. I »In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz.; 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.

THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET.
’ WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteant. 

CYPRIDOL CAPSULES,
INJECTION,

GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,
INJECTION,

APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

;

1OPERA HOUSE.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Wednesday Matinee.
OCT. 9, lO and 11.

GRAND PRODUCTION OF

6$

•4*4
4$

BIRTHSPMAN THOMPSON’S
GLORIOUS companion PLAY TO "THE 

OLD HOMESTEAD."

“THE TWO SISTERS.”!

«4
CIRCUIT COURT 44

McKAY—On Oct 8th. to Mr. and Mrs. John 
j A McKay, a daughter.
I MARCH—Born on October 9. 1906, to Mr.
1 and Mrs. Ralph A. March, Hampton, Kings 
county, a son.

44
Mr. Justice McLeod yesterday after- 

delivered judgment in the case of 
the Cumberland'* Railway and Coal Com
pany vs. the St. John Pilotage Commis
sioners, finding for the Coal Company to 
the amount of $8,192.50. His Honor found 
that if the company is liable to pay pilot 
age fees there is owing the commissioners 

_ , , , from May 4, 1904, until the date of the
The readers of this paper will be plea*- commencement of the Coal Company's 

ed to learn that there is at least one acüon against them. $735 and leave was 
dreaded disease that science has been able reaerved to the defendants to move to 
to cure in all its stages, and that i, Cat- enter a verdict on their behalf for that 
arrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only posi- amount, or simply to move that a general 
tive cure now known to the medical fra- ver<jict be entered. Leave was also re- 
teroity. Catarrh being a. constitutional eerved to the plaintiffs to move to in- 
dieease, requires a constitutional treat- creaae their verdict by $7,487.58, thus 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in- the total amount claimed by them,
ternary acting directly on the blood amd and the postea was stayed, 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby judge McLeod also gave judgment in 
destroying the foundation of the disease, tbe„ ca8e of Black vs. Brown yesterday 
and giving -the patient strength by build- afternoon. The point at issue was to 
ing up the constitution and assisting na- ascertain where, the boundary line which 
ture in doing its work. The proprietors divider the properties of the respective 
have so much faith in its curative powers parties interested was situated. 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for p’aintiff alleged that the defendant en- 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for croached upon his property, and that a 
list of testimonials. certain line, traced by one Mosher in

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, ^qqj waa ,the correct boundary line. In
this the judge concurred, and accotdi-gly 
a verdict was entered for the plaintiff for 
$75 and costs.

I44noon 44

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “••
MARRIAGES

BEST OF ALL NEW ENGLAND PLAYS 
Presented by a Superb Company. Spe

cial Scenic Equipment.
Specialties, Vaudeville and Two Sis

ters Quartette" in the great “House Tops 
Scene." , _

Prices—25c.. 35c., 60c. and 76c.
Seats on sale at box office.
Matinee Wednesday. 25c.

GRIPFITHS-CARD—On the 6th Oct, at St 
Jude’s church, St John (West), by Rev. G. 
F. Scovil, rector, Louis A. Griffiths to Sarah 
Francis, eldest daughter of the late Henry 
Card, of this city.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.$100 Reward, $100

ST. JOHN. N. B

«DEATHS
vicio.ua rink. SMITH—AT Sheffield, England, on October 

10th. 1906, Annie, daughter of Rev. Joseph 
Smith of this city.

RODDAY—In this city on the 9th inst Ann, 
widow of the late Samuel Rodday, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.
Funeral from her son’s residence No 34 
Oh ape 1 St. on Wednesday the 11th inst at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends are respectfully in
vited to attend.—(Boston papers please 
copy)
WAUL»—In this city, Oct. 7th, Ella May, 

the beloved daughter of Morris and Hannah 
Wall, leaving six brothers and three sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.

O’BRIEN—In this city, on the 9th inst., 
Ethel Rose, age eleven months and five days, 
youngest daughter of Thomas and Kate 
O’Brien.Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from her father’s residence, 266 
Brussel street.

CULDEY—Suddenly, at Elmhurst (N.Y.). 
Thursday, October 5, John R. Gulley, brother 
of T. R. Gulley, aged 64 years.

MONDAY, Oct. 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.

H. M. THE KING, 
COLONEL-IN-CHIEF.

The

0

O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. 1 Mary—Uncle Ned. what’s a honeymoon? 
Bachelor Uncle—The time between the 

and the divorce—Meggendorler
-

EQUITY COURTreatest Musical Success 
in Years.%

marrlge
The defendants in the equity case of Blatter.

A. & R. Log/ie vs. W. S. Montgomery "Papa,” asked the small boy who was 
and Richard O’Leary, closed their case reading the magazine, “what does it Mg 
yesterday afternoon, and the argument by severing home ties?"

jarj-zK-sra ktj- » S*
_________________________ gard to tearing apart certain articles of

John Randolph of Roanoke, he ol the bit- male neckwear usually fPr„esbe°t,SntoJ;l?„by ing tongue, once remarked of an opponent a wife with a foadneea for bargain sales, 
that be reminded him of certain tracts of j 
land ‘^which were « most worthless by na- I 
ture, and became entirely eo by cultivation.”
(Argonaut

1fOR THE COOK
Four heaping teaspoonfuls make one gill. 
Eight heaping teaspoonfuls make one oup-

,UFour cupfuls of flour make one quart or 
pound. ,Two cupfuls of solid butter make one 
pound.

Two
IOTwo and one-hall cupfuls of powdered 
sugar make one pound. - „umiOne pint at milk or water equal» » poind.

Under the patronage of His Worship Mayor 
White, Lieutenant-Col. G. R. White, D. 0. 
Ç,, and officers of the militia.
’ Maitinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c.

Evening, 8.15 p.m/- Prices, 00c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.50.

Seats on sale at A. C. Smith's Tuesday,
Oct. V>, at. 9 ajp.

EVENING TIMES8 PAGE 
1-CENTRead THE jm

?
cupfuls of granulated sugar

. Judge Landry went to St. Andrews yee- 
I terday to hold court.

! lilllflUir ümMMÉ"N ■ml. . M . , rfr|.

I■"v ;
f *3#A < -■
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Fine Scotch Tweeds.
Good English Tweeds.

Reliable Worsteds, 
z Dressy Vicunas.

Desirable Cheviots.
Friezes, including 

The Famous Irish Malle.

For Aen’s Suits.
For Ladies' Shirts.

For Ladies' Costumes.
For Misses’ Apparel.

For Boys* Clothing.
For Overcoatings.

For New Trousers.

■

SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS, MANTLINGS, TROUSERINGS, 
RAINCLOTHS, COSTUMINGS.

For Men, Women, Misses and Children.
t

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY AT 8 A. M.
A Most Opportune Event for Those Who Have Not Yet Com

pleted Then" Clothing Plans for Fall and Winter.

SPENCER
z^STAR^
COURSE!

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON. LIMITED:
Street. Germain Street. Mar Set Square.

AND25b,, 35b., 45b,, 50b., 60b., 75c,, 90b. Yd!NOTE THE 
PRICES : UPWARDS.

NO SAMPLES OR EXCHANGE.
(MEN’S AND WOMEN’S CLOTH DEPT&., SECOND FLOOR.)

t;

A Stylish Shoe—and a Mighty Good Shoe.
new, dressy, attractive 
shapes and in all leathers 
for street and evening wear.

Take them point for point 
—style, grace, fit, comfort, 
wear—and you can’t buy

to every customer. ( , J their equal in Canada for
They are made in all the ------------ ; anywhere near $3.

Just have a look at “ROYAL PURPLE” $3. Shoes you will like them.

The Ames, Hol4len Co. of Montreal, Ltd,
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada

“ROYAL PURPLE” $3.
Shoes are guaranteed by the 
largest shoemakers in the 
Dominion, who stand behind 
the dealer and insist upon 
full satisfaction being given

$

Shoe329

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, 8T. JOHN.

Phone* I16L 
173 Union SuRobinson’s {

DOÛGHNUTS.
Superior quality;, large and nicely 
browned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz
en.

i PATTERSON S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

MENS
LINEN

COLLARS!
ALL SHAPES

AT
ONE PRICE.

2 for 25cts.
TRY THE MYRTLE 

COLLAR.

Cor. Duke 11 Charlotte Sts.

'

ra
k_

 -
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| Commissioners Conferred Last ; 
UNight in Reterence to Im

provements on the Road.
After Being out Six Hours in the Cole Case They 

Were Evenly Divided, Six for Acquittai and 
Six for Conviction—Judge Discharged Them.

The N. B. Railway commiesionere, Sena
tor King and Geo. McAvity, held a con
ference a* the Royal last evening with, re
ference to improvements on the road. A 
steel bridge will be purchased from the 
1. C. R. for Norton and others are being 
negotiated for. The work on the line is 
making good progress.

It has been decided to secure from the 
I. C. R. the sLeel bridge wnich is now 
in use on the main line at Sussex. It Con
sists of two spans of 110 fe&t each and \
is the size required at Norton where mas- __________
onry abutments are now being prepared l*ET—UNFJJRN1SHEI)
for its reception. It is understood that the 1 cengal and £*irab^ 
management of the Peoples’ railway con-, dress ROOMS, care run
f*mr>late nlacinc a larger structure at LET — ONE ROOM. FURNISHED OR «tttanTKD — MEN OF CHARACTER,fimSL, and the Centraf has closed timj T° unformatted. 92 Somerset W ‘gtemsence and energy to^refirese^t, WANTED -4^* ^ A^JMALL

John Charlotte, York, Carleton, Victoria mcAVITY, i65 Lemster Btieei. lu-7—tf
and Madawaeka counties. Only those pos
sessing the above qualifications need ap- Address ALFRED BURLEY. care 

A Burley, P. O. Box_^7,

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free*

To Subscribers.,
disappeared. Was this a sum to c^ll for 
his murder by a close friehd? Steeves

To Subscribers.Portland, Me., Oct. 9—(Special)—The 
Cole jury reported a disagreement shortly 
after midnight tonight, after having been 
out for more than six hours discussing the 
evidence in the charge of murdering John 
J\ Steeves of Hillsboro on April 12, last- 

judge Bonncy expressed hie disappoint
ment, thanked the members of the jury 
and discharged them from the case. Ihe 
jurymen were divided evenly, it was said, 
six for acquittal and six fori conviction.

The closing scenes of the trial were 
.most dramatic; the court room was 
crowded to the doors and the eager at
tention of spectators and jurymen was 
fixed on the counsel as they argued for. 
or against conviction.

Mr. Wilson’s presentation of his client’s 
case was a brilliant effort. Rising to elo
quence at times, he never lost sight o( 
the necessity for logic to convince the 

, jurors. He attacked witnesses for the 
state, and scouted the idea that people 
who casually saw two strangers one after
noon in the country could positively iden
tify one of them after an interval of two 
weeks in which nothing had occurred to 
remind them of the chance encounter 

It was shown by the evidence, he said, 
that Steevei had but $6 on the day he

was known as a spotter. What more 
likely than that he was killed in Fal
mouth by one of the men on whom he 
had informed ? Thé alibi of the defence, 
he continued, is complete. Cole’s time 
has been accounted for on April 12 to the 
last minute, and he was not at Falmouth.

Assistant Attorney-General Philbrook 
followed in a strong argument. The case 
had been tried fairly on the facts, he 
said, and be would make no reflections 
on the prisoner’s character. If the 
is guilty, the jury will deal with him.

Judge Philbrook's strongest point was 
made in his attack on the alibi of the 
defense. ‘‘There is not a detail of their 
account of April 1*2,” he said, ‘‘that could 
not have happened on Thursday as well 

Wednesday. Cole, perhaps, did ..go

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
XXTANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV général housework. Good reference. 
Apply to Mrs. E. R. CHAPMAN, 166 K.ng 
Street, east. 9-25-t t.

TTOTESL FOR SALE—HEATH HALL (Op- 
-*-$ post ce I. C. R, Station) Hampton, N. 
B. Furnished througnout In A 1 order. Near
ly new. Will be sold cheap. Inspection In
vited. Apply to STANLEY LAWTUN. Prop.

10-9-t. f.

ROOMS IN A 
locality. Ad- 

10-9-4- t.
117ANTBD—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT'S VV Drug Store, 63 Garden St. 10-10-t f.

i

"POR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE., 
-*- a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
3 Singer sewmg machines tone new) 
express wagons (one* new) Apply to B. S. 
DltmciEE, is to 20 Fond St.

deal at a moderate figure. ! ----------- —--------
The cornumieeiooers are now negotiating rrtO LET — tonality Apply bywith taeGJUt. and I-C-8- formal more 1 ^med^atjn,

bridges, and é/mong other steel structures 10-7 tf
hope to secure fiVe girders at present in —— 
use on the I. G. R. extension near the rpo LET 
Long wharf in this city. It is the inten
tion of the railway authorities to remove • JARVIS, 
the present girders next month, 
comrariseionere have also had a link oi

available

man
WANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 154 King street 
East.
------------------------------------------------------------------------ A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE,^
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- lfV®^abliahed six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 
VV work. Musi be good plain 000k. No £™88el8 street, is retiring from business, 
washing. Apply in the evening to MRS. will sell his stock in trade of Boo.s, Snqcs, 
ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 23u Princess whole stock fludings and machinery, also 
street. 10-6—61 a 80od custom trade. Lots of repairing. The

right man can ®vep into my business and 
make money as I have done. c. W: GOD-

10-S-tf

ply.
10-9-1 mo.of Robertson 

St. John, N. B.
10-5—3t

— BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
Hazen street, Bight rooms and bath 

room. Possession Immediately.
-

WAm«rNkTAM
of Evening Times. ______ 10-fr-t*

M.W.
16-1—U

The mo LET - CHEERFUL. COMFORTABLE.
A self-contained flat, at 1(5 tav®f
nue. The present tenant on “COUDt 
ill-health is leaving the city. For Partiçu 
lars apply to C. F. KEAST, 173 MLleage

TX7ANTBD - A YOUNG MAN WÏTH TWO 
VV or three years experience as salMman. 
Address HATS, Times office. 10-°—

XX7ANTED—MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS TO W solicit orders for Highland Spring Wa 
ter. • Address or call NKBEDEGA MINERAL 
SPRINGS CO.. 109 Water street. 10-4—n

as on
to the power house, but be went on 
Thursday. Fitzgerald, whom he met there, 
fixes the date because friends of bis 
dined with him that night, and they had 
moved t'->t day, as their rent receipt 
shows, h i! ' rr-'jit is the crux of this 

It fh; - the rent to have been

bridges in the west which are 
submitted to them, and are having meas
urements taken to ascertain if they will

rXTANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 
VV No washing. Apply 266 Prince William 
street. 10-61-tf

SOB.

"POR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
■*- cigar and restaurant store in connection. 

TTfAVTinn a nAPAttT w OTRL FOR Pent: of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best WY.ÏÏ IouMw4kABLApp"Rto H JAS. A. MCKINNON.
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN, 96 Weniworth street, rairyme, is. a, io-4-tX

10-6—tf

: fit.
Messrs. Brown Bros., the contractors, 

ire reported to be making good progress, 
and to have more thaii 100 men at work

water 
ences.

paid to May i i. Th**- rent, then, began j on"ihe road. Thirty miles have bem clean-, 8^üî:------------------------
not on April 12, b f . oi April 13, for j M and ditd,ed to date. The new steaun, mo LET -
both days are not included in the month.” shovel is at work at Arundale, and a sonable^rents for^all and winter. Hot 

■____ _____ _____ ________ ï-------- — Washdemoak a pile driver is bring employ- j water heating. ^0-2—tf^
*^n.T„,ït5

feet made solid end completed. rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad-’
dock street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON. Barrister. Chubb a Oor-9-36—tf.
mo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT TWO 

I A floors, house-177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 131 Guilford street, Oar- 
ieton. . 9-26—tf.

jBOR SALE — NEW PHONOGRArH^E- 
A cords—The - subscriber has 40 oi^^fcro 
Edison Gold Mould Records, all 
condition, which he will sell for 
dozen, or 26fc. each. They include u^Ey, 
June, July and August numbers. ^ A^ly 
“PHONO,” Times otflee.
*P9R SALE — HORSE AND WAGONS FOR 
J- sale. Nice bay horse, good driver. May 
be seen at Spragg’s stable, Main street. Al
so several second-hand wagons. McLAUGH- 
LIN CARRIAGE CO., LTD:, 144 Union 
street. 10-4—tf

WANTED — AT WM^LAM*-PAINTERS 
A BERT'S,

case.
■S, 207 Duke street._____________

SMART YOUNG MAN TO
ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework in small family- 

Good wages paid. Apply H. D. WETMORE, 
141 Union street.

ï WA^V
MeCONNBLL,

store.
streetgrocery s 

603 Main 10-5—tf

TRAIN THE BODY
WITH THE MIND

WANTS TO TEST 
LIQUOR LAW

CHESTER ROBERTSON PALL190N. ^LTP^

TTI7ANTHD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Must be good pla^n cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evauAgs Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant,

10-5—’tf

\T7ANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. 
Address M. F., care of Times Office.

10-3—tf

( SACKVILLE- ]

SACKVILLE, ^ct. 9 — Mrs. Josiah ~0 —SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247
Wood is spending a few days in Boston, A Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including
and New York bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap-
a Professor and M+. Andrews returned ** ^ *=■ WHITE‘

‘p HmLStStrev|, and M, and Mr.

Bliss Ayr went to St. John today to at- lng roomg china closet, kitchen gantry 
tend <the union meeting of the Baptist with accommodation for domestics; electric 
.L_r„Lp, tViprp or gas lighting. Bet water heating furnish-
(Chnrches there. ed. OTHER FL^T-Parlor, sitting room,

T. Parley, of the Stand Mfg. Co., has - 2 bed rooms, bath rooih, dining room,
returned from a vacation spent at New- china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
™i.vT v or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish-

,. r ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St.
Miss Mabel Oulton is spending a few 9-81—tf.

ner.

ANTED—Two Salesmen 
of abUity will learn 

of a money-making propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.

WSir Frederick Borden Talks in ! 
Favor of Physical and Mili
tary Training in Canadian 
Schools.

"PIOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT., 
, .S?.Vered wagon, harness, sled. Apply M. 
L. JENKINS. 138 Elliott Row. 10.3—ttCharlottetown Clergyman 

Takes Peculiar Stand on 
Question of Giving Liquor.

TX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

\y|TANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each

w'SHwarrscaarsK a ■» —» —
“"™7vMT w*zl; u» ra-S'.’Sâir

--------------------------------—------------------------ --------- - 10-4—tf
\T7ANTBD—A GENERAL AGENT FOR -------
1M well known life Insurance company. Ad

dress P. 0. Box 159. 9-26-tf.

TjXOR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER. NO. 
A 5, In flret class condition. w. A. Sl- 
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.

• î

2-10—tf

T7IOR SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MOS. 
A old, fox terrier and hound. Will 
make a good dog for hunting, 
once, 103 Gilbert.

Charlotte town,P. E. Ï-, Oct. 9. (Special)
—Rev. James Simpson, .priest incumbent 
of St. Peter’s Episcopal churoh, is out to- ,
mght with a letter in ^ fo]md & ^ werywhere we

saye he has went, without * any exception. Canadian 
secured the opinion of eminent Ontario from the east and from the west and did 
lawyers who contend that to give or dis- people vicing with each otbér
pose of any intoxicating liquor in any eTerywjiere y,eir enthusiasm. There ia 
other places not herein before speemuy «noant of material in the west just 
mentioned in the act covers everything, wajting {<)r opportunity to be enrolled 
including the giving of the sacrament m ^ for tbe defence of
church, treating m private « dre- Canadian intergrity.
where and placing wine on the the mounted police *re withdrawn
parties. ; , , ., ■ f from active duty es they have been doing

In order to test this he had laid inf rrna- ^ districts Which have now been eet- 
tion against himself for gtvmg_ ^7 tied and which withdrawal, I suppose, will 
communion and has challenged the prose- lmmediatdy teke pface> the active miUtia 
enter to proceed against him. must be increased in numbers and depots

He has also laid information against ^ the permanent force established as 
committee of tihe city council whom £ :teacj,ing depots and centres, 
alleges provided liquid refreshments tor „0ne thing j did when out. in the west 
Prince Lours in the city building »nd ateo j wge to dl6cus6 with the governments Of 
intends to lay information against those and Britiflb Columbia the ques-
who supplied similar refreshments tothe ^ ^ co_apera>tioll with the 'militia de- 
prince and officers at the athletic «P • parement to bring about physical training 

Mr. Simpson daims that if a poor man ^ ^ ahhools, beginning at the very be 
is fined $100 for treating a friend then winning of the boy’s education to educate 
must cost the city fathers a like amount ^ body well a3 the mind. I found 
for treating a prince. ! both governments most sympathetic and

— 'It » generally considered that Mri&mgs red to co-operate, and I am njost
son is taking an extreme ■new of toe r fu, we win be able to get to- 
clause, toe, retention of which re to gether and agree upon some plan to be 
vent the evading of the provenons of the ^ ^ in y,e provinces by which the 
act by the giving away. of intoxicating jocjj authoritiee will insist upon every 
liquors. ’ teacher requiring certain qualifications and

in the larger schools the militia depart
ment will supply teacher-sergeants in the 
militia for the purpose.”

Call at
10-2—12tOttawa, Oct. D—(Special)—Sir Frederick 

Borden returned to the city today. Being TflOR SALE - SPLENDID UPRIGHT A... Plano, only slightly used, cost $325, 
will sell for $200. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply MRS. G. F. , A.
10-3—tf

W^wor-k.
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. _______

WANTED — TABLE, CHAMBER, KIT; 
VV chen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street. 10-3-tf
WANTED — FOUR COOKS' TWO HOU8E- 
V V maids and five general * girls. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
H. A. FROST, 993 telephone. 2-10-tf

CX TAN TED—ONE DINING ROOM AND 
VV two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF
TON. 2-2—6t

9-30—tf

fTlYPE WRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
J- Postage Stamps lor sale or exchange for 

offers. Apply “EXCHANGE, ' care 
Times Office. 9-28—tf

WA™VU5Tod ^»AeRTpa,Œ
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANE A CO. 71 Germain St. 9-22-t t.

days in Montreal.
Midgic B.Y.P.U. have elected the fol

lowing officers for the ensuing year : — 
President, Bedford Richardson; secretary, 
Miss Docia Scott; treasurer and organist, 
Mies Gertrude Richardson.

Major F. B. Black shot a fine moose 
in Aboushagan woods on Saturday.

Misses Mary and Kate Gammon re 
turned to their home at Bathurst today.

mo LET—X GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- T ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT. 
S3 Minette St. Carleton. 9-19 t. t. PIOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 

-A general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
sell; in need of store room. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road.

WANTED—YOUNG MEN AND VV to take orders for a well-known artlc 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times. I - 9-21-lmo.

"□-OUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
III part of woodbouse, two minutes walk 
from Norton station. Number of désirable 
building lota for sale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton.

!

■
9-30—12L

BOARDING9-11—tf TTIOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE-
J- writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $35.00 cash. Apply 
Nelson street. 9-25—tf.

WANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
VV sewing machine at once. Good 
wages, steady work. Apply J. SHAN & 
CO., 71 Germain, corner King.

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
JL double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All convenience». Transient», 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

V 9-7—tf

33XT7ANTBD-A LADY CAN BE AOCOMMO- 
W dated with a pleasant room In a private 
house Central. Address, care of “A. B.” 
cars Time* Office. 10-6-t. f.

“Adrift in New York,” was presented 
by the St. Bose’s Dramatic Society in St. 
Bose's Hall, Fadrville, last evening before 
a crowded house. Those in tile oast were 
Messrs. Joseph Fitzgerald, John Catalan, 
Edward Murphy, John Daiweon, John 
O’Toole, W. Hayes, C. W. Green, 3. Fite, 
James Mack, Master. Joseph Cain ail, Will 
Murphy and Joseph Connolly. The play 
was creditably put on. There was also a 
good special programme, including num
bers by C. W. Green, Joseph Fite, James 
Mack, Mi's Winnie Haves, Miss Kathleen 
Harding and Joseph McDermott.

T710R SALE—COVERED BUG'Y ALSO 
X Single Seated Sleigh. All In good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street

VÎI7ANTED — AT THE KING’S dAUOH- 
VV tere‘ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Bemuner-

________________ . ation moderate. Apply In writing. Ad-
Bnionioo east 1 dress General Secretary of Committee. The 
BOARDERS CAN Klng.„ Daughters' Guild, St. John.

10-8—tf

T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOOA- 
Ju tlon; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address "le” care^JTtmes.

-DOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY ORgj*h,,’SSL”«U «SMî
land, No. IS Peters street- 1&6-U

9-26—tt.
£if,

SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OFF quaint recollection representing first 

trial in court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.
9-22-1 mo

; XJOARDING — A FEW xr/««vi 
1) be accommodated with good 
rooms at 21 Horsfield street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
\X7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING VV housekeeper in a small family. Apply 
at 317 Mato St. i f.

board and 
10-3—tfï

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE. 166 
Princess street. 9-27—tf

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street.___________ 9-28—tf.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street,, 9-27—tf.

TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERi- 
VV enr-ed waltreas. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT. 143 MU1 street. 9-26—tt

■ FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
locality, from Oct 16th to 

May lat; also room» for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. Pi O. BOX 34.________

T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PEE- 
,Ju ferred, tor pleasant room situate on 
'King street. For Information address LOD
GER, Times Otflee. 9-28—tt.

VX7ANTED — FU 
VV flat In central piOR SALE—ONE 'ReUable1 Incubator an 

A brooder regulated for 150 eggs. .«San b- 
seen at 96 Slmond St. -■9tifi-]^XX 7ANT ED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER OR 

-rlter. Have RW" some experience. Ad-nomrivTAno a tmlttno »> Timee fVffl»a
XflOR SALE — RABBI IS—BLACK 
JU white; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City.

•- typewriter. Have 
dress "STENOGRAPHER" Times Office.

10-9-t. f.6*
9-22-1 mo

WANTED - POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W man as fireman on stationary boiler 
and engine. Eight years’ experience. An
drei® FIREMAN, Times office. 10-8—tf

rigiywÆArg asp-
T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
JU Rooms furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 30 Cliff street > 9-27—tf.

Great Value in SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 

Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Muudee, Winslow SL St. John, West.

FOR

THE FAIR OF NATIONS
The executive committee-of the Fair of 

K ations wish to notify 'the stall holders, 
and those ladies who hare consented to 
assist in decorating the various booths, 
that a meeting will be held tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock in ^Andrew s rink ■ 
,-when all those taking parti are requested 
to be present.

It id expected that the rink trill be 
cleared by the time fixed so that prepara
tions can at once be made to begin toe 
work of erecting and decorating toe 
booths. ,

•' Owing to the short notice stall holders 
and others are requested "'to accept this 
police in lieu ofia personal communication.

Household
Furniture.

WAtiNo^-aM°UCNaS ^shA 2$:
. Apply M. M., Times office. 10-5—tf

Times Office. 9-11—tr

9-a-4f.TXTANTED—AT ONCE, CURL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east. T 9-26—tf.

fi-----

FOR SALE-SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
steel-lined vestibule, best combination 

lock. Flret-clase condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-21-t f.

ence WANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN 
W to engage cozy heated room on bath 
room floor. Location is but a few minutes 
walk from King St. Good opportunity for

9-19 l mos.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF

* T717ANTBD—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
V» al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO, 53 Dorchester street,. 27-9—tf T^OR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 

X? and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot fiilm “U 
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other fl.ms. A number

flee. 1T7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENBR- 
v\ al housework in family of two. App.y 
MRS. J. A. SNELL, Bentley street, N. B.

9-26—tf.

A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
hotel. Experienced. 

Dufferin Hotel, Ox- 
10-4—tf

TX7ANTBD —
VV man as clerk 
Address ‘‘J. D.,:‘ 
ford, N. S.

&in a 
care VA7ANTBD—BY A LADY A FURNISHED 

W or unfurnished room in a central lo
cality, near the line of street railway. Write SutXg uSh“ locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Times Office. 8-16-1 m

We are certain you never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful and

slides. All in good condition. E. B. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.Local ^7 ANTED.—EXPERIENCED OÎRL^FOR 

\Applygat.eI166 King’street. east. *9-25—tt.
9-18-t t.WAkn™ledge o^En^Ush Common Law 

and experience commercially, le anxious to
M ,ndu=e°jnp:

“ ' anil excellent soliciting. Ad-
care Times Office. 9-29—tf.

GOOD
Tv, The educational committee of the board 

oi trade met yesterday Afternoon and there 
was an informal discussion on manual 
-training, which will be the subject at a 
meeting with the school trustees at a later 
date. Those present expressed themselves 
in favor of this addition to the curriculum 
and some instances of the working of the 
system at Kingston and P. E. Island were 
given. The committee adjourned until 
next week and in the meanwhile the mem- 
bens wpi investigate as to the most suit
able way of introducing manual training 
into tihe routine of the public schools.

The concert in «the Seamen’s Mission 
last night was well attended. The new 
piano presented to the institution by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary was proved to be a 
splendid instrument. R M. 
the chair and the following programme 
was given, every number on which w$s 
encoréd. Miss Olga White, Miss McGaf- 
figan and Miss Smith, piano so.os; the 
Misses Pierce, piano duet; Miss White, 
Miss O. (Smith and Miss Fkxrrie Pierce, 
songs, and Miss Elderkin, a reading. The 
management thanks the officers and men 
of the steamship Leucfcra for the proceeds 
of a collection on the steamer.

An effort is being made to send the 
unfortunate Grek, Sioris, home in' charge 
of a compatriot who is returning to 
Greece. • The members of the local gov
ernment, while unable to sanction the ad
mission of the unfortunate man to the 
Provincial Hospital, are individually con
tributing towards the expense, and an 
appeal will be made to some of the char
itable institutions in the city whose funds 
could be employed for that purpose. The 
Greek has, it is said, about $30 belonging 
to him, and Sheriff Ritchie, who has 
taken considerable interest in his case, 
will endeavor to secure the balance neces
sary to pay the passage money.

YACHT AND TENDER 
For f

XpOR SALE —
now lying to Market Slip. 1 

ther particulars app.v to F. TUFTS 
South Market Wharf.

eyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture *t 
such low prices as we ere now

HOARDING—Fr.ONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
J3 nlshed, with board; also two more gen- 

ien boarders In private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Blllott Row. 9-5—tf

Z3A5?tr’YA7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.

9-25—tf.

tlemEnergetic 
“LEX,” <

tele.
T^OR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CfrN- 
JJ tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

dress
TX7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 29 DORGHBS- 
W ter St Warm, sunny rooms. ^ ^

asking.
Call and see for yourself. gmmmWorry Habit-

Kills the Nerves

TX7ANTED—YOUNG ■ GIRL AT BOSTON W HOUSE. 14 Cblpman Hill. 9-19—tf.
9-15—tf

T710R SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.-P., 
JC Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost $276.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. Address Box 72. 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tt

m TJOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CANgt^rSoWapW? M?n
street Ring rignt band bell. 9-14—lm

YA7ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO 
VV take the care of a child and assist with 
light housework. Apply 60 Elliott ^Row.^N. t H0RNBR00K & CD., 

15 Mill Street.
ITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPBRI- 

Y., care Times Office. 9-27—tf.

SYOU CAN (JET WELL IF YOU WILL 
STOP WORRYING AND USE TTtOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 

J. and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main street Tel. 204 B. 9-1—4f.

B°œsT°,Ro Æ8&
rooms, auluble for man and wife or room
mate» In good locality. Apply Times Offlce. 
M. W. A.__________________ __________ *~4 t1-

TX7ANTBD—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY. Rothesay, or 
17 Chlpmana Hill. St. John. 9-23-t t.DR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD
. O'Regan's New Balt lng. TjlOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 

J? over 1100 lbs. Good reader ; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
$25#, o»* horse for $125. Jowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street 9-9—tf

XT7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 1X7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply^between fright and

9-22-t t.
LOST nine evenings, atifch was in

Ur. A." T. Schofield, a great English au- 
of ithe nerves,

' 9-25—tf.
T OST—ON ST.JOHN RIVER ABOUT 4 
I i weeks ago, a flat bottomed lead col. 
ored sturgeon boat. Length about fifteen

Cl ITUATION 
O left school, ..—
Evening Times Office.

Bor
Graduate of Acadia. Address O Times 
Office. »-a-t i.

\V/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH BXPBR-

ANTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
warehouseman. Cm make myself gen- 

useful. Address USEFUL, Times ^of-

a,t- TO SEW ON SEWING 
141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.

VVJANTHD—GIRLS r 
VV machinée. ApplyAhority on diseases 

tributes the usual cause of euch ailments 
1 to “the worry habit,” which he denounces 

. ju> an “unmitigated evil.”
Headache at top or back of head, noises 

in the ears, sudden starting or twitching, 
tenderness of the scalp or spine, sleepless

tim-

Oct. 9,1905, 9 a. m. - TTtOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT* HOUSE, 160 
JJ Queen street. Carleton. For particulars 
apply on «remises. ___________ 9-6~t f-

r

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

9-22-t f.Evening Times 
Post Office.

T OST-ON SATURDAY. A POST-OFFICE 
JU box key and two latch, keys. Finder 
kindly leave game at this office. 10-9-6 U

MISCELLANEOUS
\X7ANTED—MEN AND BOYS, ALL Wand all sizes to get their winter under
wear here. Wool and Fleece lined 35c. 
each up to $1.50 each. It you can't come 
yourself send your wifo or mother. It's a 
pleasure to show goods.

WETMORE, (tho young men's man) 154 
Mill St.

;ji ail, dyspepsia, pains and cm mos, 
idity, irritability, melancholy, are some oi 
it lie symptoms of exhausted

Pure oir, wholesome food, rest and toe 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to rebuild 
nnd revitalize ithe wasted nerve cells as 
the ideal treatment for diseases of the

T OST—ON THURSDAY, OCT. 5th. SOME- VXTANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
where in the city, a return ticket to VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co.. 29

06- Kïm ïid b2etandef p^m. t

’ 10-6—6t

Good 
Times Otflee.

nerves.
W

•W/ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months' old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmartheu St- In the
E VICINITY OF VICTORIA 
book entitled ‘‘Drawing In 

by A- K. Crass.” Finder 
at W. T. McNEILL’S, 49 evening.10-6—tf ------

T OST—IN 
U school,
Public Schi 
will please leave 
Germain street.

VX7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
VV the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times.

VX7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE-SEï -SSL.WANT AD. ANSWERS.nerves. 10-9-t. f..Assert your wtil power and determine 
-that you will not worry or lot tittle thing# 
jirritaite you, and keep nemg Dr. Chase s 
Xerve Food regularly and persistently 
week in and week out, and it will nert he 
long until you will fee] the thrill of hew 
life and energy coining back to your wast
ed and worn-out nerves.

There is no doubt about the ability of 
Ur. Chase's Nervi Food to cure you, iÿi 
its extraordinary restorative power has 
been established in hundreds and thous
ands -f cases. ......

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bur School, Sydney, N. S., writes: 
"I was. greatly troubled with nervous dy
spepsia and tight choking feelings in the 
chest. After meals I often felt like vom
iting and my stomach was sore. I was 
nervous and worried, frequently had 
headache and shortness of breath on slight 
exertion.

“Several doctors treated me, but each 
for a different ailment, and I finally de
cided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood. Af
ter I had used three boxes I found myself 
very much benefitted. You can dejiend 
on me to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to all who suffer from any form of 
nervous disease, for I believe it has thor
oughly cured me. T shall be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine to the no
tice of any one who is suffering as I did.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. Portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
TV. Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

-------------, IX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO
_____ . ..——a rnTB Crtu THITRS VV will be willing to assist around theL°£7AmoLro£ Tb~ house. App.y to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174,* Duke

Douglas avenue and ™r line route. Finder . jTANTED_A olRL FOR GENERAL
will please.leavei at ^nomda?‘aret Whoufewmk. Apply evenings to Mrs.
REV> D. HUTCHINSON S, 41 Dougla^ave- 4 Ralnnle- 160 Wright St. 9-19-t.f.

rjTUDY FROM LIFE—HAROLD WALKER 
will take pupils for DRAWING IN

STRUCTION privately or in class. A LIFE 
CLASS wall be held twice each week. 30 
Carmarthen street. 10-7—tf

T'kREèSMAKiNG — FANCY DRESSMAK- 
JJ lng in all the latest French modes 
etylea and ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Address 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

team. Experienced, kddreaa J. P., care of 
Times. ______ _________ 9-14—lm

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Timps.

HE&è&SL fS:
Office. *•

nue.

6T OST-ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS- W^teacher tor “Shwi^t'^Garnet^StettiS 
L ter and Duke, bj_waj’ pi1 Ohariotto a to JOHN PORTER, Pariah ofI”!4 cbonrfe7‘a Simonda.^S? John C.„ N. B.

Times Offlce. 9-30-tt. -----
9-18-t f. TV/flSS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 

ivJl classes in physical culture and gymnas
ium work In the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 546. Personal interviews, bept. 
18th, 21st and 26th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-1 mo.

WANTED
WJANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Small family, 
ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-t f.

Refer-PLEASE GALL FOR THEM.
j culars apply “GROOBR. Times office-^ ^SHEFFIELD PStin.CoHnAS^e,F^parity m

lbw3o’ h« 1boU^l1S1„CbMmnrr
Itanpton sfatlon. Size of lota 66 x100. 
Would exchange same for work or building
four^carrlages^two^wUh top? MM 
ouL One Arcllgbt mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for $150 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

rX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
> V housework. Best references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY. 271 Princess street.

9-15-tf
ANTED — THREE U.'

. , rooms for the winter in good locality.
1 Address W. A. B., Times offlce. 10-6-6t

i XX7ANTBD — TO PURCHASE, A STORE IN 
W central location, or near by car Une. that 
would be suitable for grocery. Address 

| GROCER, Time» offlce.____________ 10-5—6t
! TT7ANTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR ! W toe winter. Address "HORSE," Times 
j offlce. 10-5—tf^

YX7ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
T 18 feet long. Must be In good order. 

State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
Offlce. ' 9-30 tf._

VX7ANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV the winter montas in good locality. H.

I care of Times Offlce. 26-9—tf.

V\7ANTED—THREE 
■! VV at 160 Germain

VX7ANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH W terrier. Address "J^Tlme. Office.

XX7ANTBD-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
W' flat suitable tor family of 3. Address 
with particulars, FLAT oara^t Tlme* Otfle».

u;di w1 Letter for “ B."
SHEFFIELD, Oct. 9th—Emery Briggs, 2 Letters “ “ E.

of Lakeville Qcrner, arrived home from St. | Letter “
John by steamer Victoria Friday. _

Sir. and lira. James S. Jewett arrived 1 Letter 
home Saturday from St. John. | Letter “

Mr. and Mrs. Lavert Bandalk, and - „ „ t.w » ••
daughter Annie, left Satuixlay for their 4 Letters "• *• „
home in Boston, after a lengthy visit to. | Letter EXChailge.
friends and relativee at Sheffield and- letter* “ “ Driver."
Lakeville Corner. * m n •»

Miw. 'T. Don Bridges arrived home Sa- | Letter Mne.
turday from St. John, where she had been - w f
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Perley, J „ ... . „
who is in poor health. J f Letter LOuger#

Miss Sadie Brewer, of Fredericton, is „ | etter* “ “Hats.” 
spending a few weeks with Miss Lulu „ r,.
Briggs aleo Mies Lockhead. 3 Letter* C. V.

I Letter « “M. F.”
1 Letter “ “M.W.A ”

IX7ANTBD AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO 
VV learn paper box making, also a good 
strong boy for general work. Apply D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX AND

“ X. Y. Z.” 
V “J. P” 

“G.”
tTtTANTBD—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
W bers to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chlpman House. 9rift»t;|.

VX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV general housework in a small family. 
No washing. Apply In the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street -

VJVANTED-MORB PEOPLE TO TEST TWB 
> V home cooking, also baked beansL^id 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOuiflp, 
155 Prince street, West End. 9.-l3-rSi

I1TT7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY tV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. streets 9-8—tf.“ Delivery. “

YX/ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. J VV Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street 

9-12—tt

-
MORE MUSIC PUPILS 
street . 9-26—tf. | YY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 
17Ï King street east. 9-5—tr

?

: _____  1X7 ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD-
PRODUCC COMMISSION MERCHANT r^m. B-Wa ..ne

Rev. G. M. Campbell and Mias Camp
bell returned yesterday from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reynolds are to go 
to Los Angeles for the winter.

CiKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
83 HANTS. 86 Sydney street 4-Wyr*S. «hS?Bishop Casey left yesterday for Albert 

county. P
• /

(
f

loyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
Principal. SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

ft BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal.
Dear Str>
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show-
^veTaakenbytheU fflCM
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through ou£
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE RAPID AND. ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St, Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
labic Shorthand A Business College.

Maritime Branches; St John, N. 
B., Amherst N. 8.. Sydney, C. B. 

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

s=
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS
t ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
J&you do cure the kidneys yoa 

will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism &

tOught to be called by its right 
e~Kidney Disease. Uric 

id gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
plter it out. “ Blood purifiers 
—“salts”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 

rheumatic pains.

GIN PILLS APOLLO WON EASILYTERRY IS WORKING HARDnam
*\cx6

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act» as a verv effective- 

hnd harmless hypnotic. " /
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pe»: 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one kno^s the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

NEW YORK TAKES
THE FIRST ONE

cure Uric Acid Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do na
ture’s work as it Should be done.

We have such implicit confidence in the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to chre.

At all druggists,50c bos, 6 boxes for ftp or 
we will send you a free trial box if you will 
write mentioning this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WIRNIFEA, Mam.

NEW YORK, Oot. 6—Terry McGovehn 
is woiting like a beaver, for his tight With 
Tommy Murphy, which is to be decided 
the National A. C. of Philadelphia Oct.

Up in Harlem tàhe little Brooklyn 
der is training. He is going through paces 
which impress aJQ with, the idea that there 
foae been a mista/ke in declaring him to be 
in the Tias-beem” dase.

It’s nearly a year since Terry appeared 
in a ring contest, and that time he knock
ed ont Eddie Hanlon in four rounds. His 
absence from the ring he does not beheve 
will hurt hfm any, but, on the other hand, 
he declares the rest has done him a great 
real of good.

Wrestling Tournament Opens 
at Montreal—Maupas and 
Delivuk Wrestled Sixty Min
utes Without a Fall.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9. — Masterly 
pitching by Mathewaom, backed up by 
gilt-edged playing by the men behind him, 
gave the New York National League 
champion» a victory today over the Phila
delphia American League pennant win
ners in the first game of the series of 
seven games for the world’s championship. 
Philadelphia failed to score, Matbeweon 
allowing the home team only tour hits, 
while the New Yorkers managed to score 
three runs off Plank. Although defeated, 
Philadelphia played a brilliant game. It 
was a dean victory for «be visitors, the 
dement of luck cutting no figure in the 
contest.

While the interest in the series is wide
spread, the crowd was not as large as 
that which saw anyone of the three games 
between the home team and Chicago when 
they played their series about ten day# 
ago first place. The paid admissions were 
officially announced at 17,856.
The two teams will play in New York 

tomorrow.

won-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St N* Phone 596,
And until

The Montreal Herald says: The inter
mediate wrestling tournament opened at 
Sdhmer Park Friday night. It attracted 
2,000 spectators, who were delighted with 
the clever exhibitions of the mat game.

The work of Apollo, the Irish giant, 
excited the greatest interest. He was 
not compelled to extend irimedf how
ever , as his great weight and strength 
enabled him to put his opponent, 
Schnable, to the mat In seven min
utes.

Maupas and Delivuk, wrestled sixty min
utes without either securing a fall. Mau
pas apparently, was the’ more finished 
wrestler, but Delivuk was very fast on 
his feet and by sheer speed managed to 
dodge a fall. Manpas just about tore 
one of Delivuk’s earn out by the roots 
with one of h-is head holds, but the Aus
trian was game and stayed right with 
the local man.

The results were:
Paul Chouiniere, 219 pounds, French- 

Canadiân, defeated Stefan Lagler, 180 
pounds, Denmark, in 14 minutes.

“ApoBo,” 265 pounds, Ireland, defeated 
Geo. Schnable, 196 pounds, Germany, sev
en minutes.

Emile Maupas, 185 pounds, France, and 
Earl Delivuk, 180 pounds, Austria, wrestl- 
el 60 minutées without a fall.

The tournament is to be held weekly, 
the same men competing, but each wrest
ler is to have a different opponent until 
•the winner is decided.

RAILROADS.COAL
*1We Have Now Lending

from QJaagow from the steamer "Indrani" 
all sixes ofOUR AD. HERE

Scotch Herd Coal.Would be rend by thousand» 
every evenlnfl

I
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 

ST. JOHN, EFFECTIVE OCTOBkR 
8th, 1905.

Trains daily, except Sunday, unless other
wise stated.

ATLANTIC TIME.
DEPARTURES.

7.00 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston : connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Steph
en, Houlton, Woodstock, and points 
North : Presque Isle, Plaster Rock, 
Edmundston, etc.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St. John to 
Boston

5.05 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS->Mak- 
ing all Intermediate stops.

6.06 P. M EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos
ton connecting at Fredericton Jet for 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. for 
Wood-stock and St. Stephen, and at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; 
and with PACIFIC EXPRESS for 
Winnipeg, and Canadian Northwest; 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast 
points. x

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and SEC
OND CLASS COACHES TO MONTREAL. 

PULLMAN SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO BOS
TON.

C. P. DINING CAR, St. John to Mat**
tawamkeag.

RACES AT CHATHAM

CHATHAM, Oct. 9. — The Miramichi 
Exhibition Track Association arc arrang
ing to have horse races on their track 
on Thanksgiving Day. They wiU include 
a green race, trot and pace, and a 3.30 
trot and pace, 
worth seeing. There ie no entrance fee 
and only local houses can -take part. En
tries will close on the 15th inet.

This is the best quality of Scotch Herd 
Coal, and was rescreened before being pur 
Into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thf 
best that is imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh,” which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but it Is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Springhill, Pictou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and put in into youif bin at a small 
extra cost.

IHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING which will no doubt beY NEW YORK |

COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 

Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel, in New 

York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 

hundred rooms at $1.00 per 

day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. 

riXST CLASS RESTAURANT 
moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

nt free to any address.

The score:
R. H. E.

New York............0 0002060 1-3 10 1
Philadelphia » . .00060 000 0—0 4 0e J. S. GIBBON ft CO.,

Smythe St.. 6Vi Charlotte St, and Marsh St.
Telephone 676. _________ —

FAST TIME AT LEXINGTON
Lexington, Ky., Oct t—'The feature of the 

zlxth day of the Kentucky Breeders’ Asso
ciation meeting was the trotting of the Wal
nut Hal: Farm cup, 11,000 guaranteed, by L. 
V, Harkness. It took four heats to decids 
the event. Turley winning from Oienwood 
M.„ the favorite. In the first heat the stake 
record of 2.0714. made by Bill Buck in 1903, 
was equalled by Turley. In the second beat 
Oienwood M. clipped a half second from the

Fast t|me characterised every heat and 
the flnishes were close. Citation, the favor
ite, had no trouble In taking the 2.10 pace In 
straight heats.

In the 2.16 trot Borealella, the , heavily 
played favorite, was able to take only the 
second heat.

The race will be concluded on Tuesday.

Batteries — Matheweon and Bresnshan; 
Plank and Sebreck. Time, 1.47. Umpires, 
Sheridan and O’Day. Attendance, 17,965.

«Soft Coal Ex Yard,»
1,

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICKS LOW.
46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain It.

0 !
ALL OFF WITH 

THE CARNIVAL
:

■

GEORGE DICK,
Lack of Interest on Part of 

Some Committee Men Leads 
to Abandonment of Project

FLORISTS.

Bulbs l Bulbs ! ARRIVALS.
S.60 A- M, —FREDERICTON EXPRESS. 

12.06 A. M. —MONTREAL and BOSTON EX-*, 
PRESS.

11.15 P. M. —BOSTON EXPRESS, 
a B. E. USSHER, 
i. Gen. Pass. Agent.

MONTREAL.

YOM KIPPER
WAS LIVELY

APOLLO WANTS BIG MONEY / ’
:Just arrived from Holland; Hyacinths, Daf-

have also good earth for ’bulbs and repotting 
plants. . „

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CHUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

fc They don’t want much for wrestlers up 
Canada way, says the Buffalo Inquirer. 
Manager Bagg, of the Lafayette Theatre, 
asked Apollo, the Irish wrestler, who is 
now in Montreal for his terms for next 
week, meeting all coupera at his theatre 
and the reply came, “Can’t make 
ments until week of Nor. 6 and will go 
for $300 and expenses.” As it would cost 
■Bagg about $200 more for wrestlers, re
feree, etc, for that week, Buffalo will 
never see Mr. Apollo in ithalt theatre, if 
these lire hie lowest terms.

B. R. Macaulay, chairman of the carni
val committee, gave out a statement yes
terday that the autumn carnival, as far 
as the merchants are concerned, will not 
take place this year.

It cannot be said just why this is the 
result of the carnival efforts, but there 
had bees some dofibta because of the late 
hour at which preparations were begun 
and also that the change in Prince Louis’ 
plans relative to his visit here caused a 
readjustment that did not make for the 
success of the project. But there had 
been a good deal of interest aroused in 
some Bnes, including the sporting fea
tures. Chairman Macaulay said yesterday 
that there had been a decided lack of in
terest in preliminary arrangements and 
plans on the part of the majority of the 
carnival committee members, and this led 
to action taken yesterday to postpone the 
proposed celebration.

With the exception of possibly half a 
dozen members, it was pointed out, there 
was no sustained and practical interest, 
and those who did not spare themselves 
in promoting the movement now decline 
to take any further steps without seeing 
some indication of support or co-operation 
from their colleagues.

The original committee

F. R. PERRY.
Dtst Pass: Agt. 

ST. JOHN, N3.
Montreal Jews Celebrate Day 

of Atonement by a Free 
Fight

:ST. JOHN. N. B.
engflge-. *>r.S^fii

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, i

Hamer's Dyspepsia CureIll-Ill Priseras street. »t Iskn. N. ft. 
Location central on exclut!r. rraidentlkl 

Street, near Post oOes. hast» a»4 principal 
buainen houses. A minute’s wall from elec
tric Street oars. v

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-llke. Cabins excellent Every atten
tion paid te comforts of patrons: rotas moi» 
erate.
TIIOS. ». WHELAN, . Proprietor

On and after JONH 4. IP», trains will de
part and arrive dolly (Sunder excepted) e»>, 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE! OT. JOHN.
1.00—No. - g Express tor Point du Chem. 

Halifax, Cempbellton, Pictou, the Syd - ; 
neye.

7.46—No. », Mixed for Moncton.
11.DO—No. 4. Express for Point du Ghenosj 

Quebec end Montreal. . ■U-Hhto?-en«ur Pefat *’

12,18—No. 1S», Suburban Express tor Hemp--

17.15— No.' 8, Express for ftmoax. ____
18.15- No. 12$. Suburban Express for Stamp*-.

19.00—No.' 134, Maritime ftxnreee for QtiMwnt 
and Montreal. Point du Chens 

12.40-No. 156, Suburban ftxpreea for Ham*-
23.86—No.' 10, Express tor Pictou. Hstitax emFj 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ftT. JOHN. , 

6 is—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, HaStj
fax and Pictou. ,___ ' ______

7.45—No. 126, Suburban Express from Hemp-

ill, 43 BLd 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Montreal, Oot. 9— (Special)—Tom Nip
per, the Jewish name for the feast in 
celebration of the day of atonement, was 
the occasion here today of a free fight be
tween adherents of the orthodox faith and 
free thinkers. Blows were exchanged, 
chairs smashed, a temporary refreshment 
stand demolished and the contents con
fiscated, a till robbed and a general dis
turbance so threatening in its nature that 
the police were, called io twice. One arrest 
was made, a young man named R. H. 
Rabonovitch, being taken on a .charge of 
having disturbed the peace.

There are in this city large numbers of 
so-called free thinking or socialistic Jews, 
and their number ft gradually increasing, 
so it is said, by circulation of 3,000 copies 
of socialistic newspapers from New York 
every day.

A group of these non-orthodox Jews de
cided to show their disregard of the fast 
from sundown to sundown by renting a 
hall and furnishing refreshments and other 
amusement. About twenty-five orthodox 
Jews decided to stop ‘the performance and 
the feud was the result of their attempt 
to do oo.

For All Diseases or the Stomach.
Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy FeeHng Af

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach. Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache. Heartburn.

We guarantee
Berner’s Dyspepsia Care

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acts more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablet!.

It Is nature’s remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Its tone, and restores it to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 85c.: Large Bottle. $1.M

. (RAYMOND « DOHTSTY, Proprietors. 
jpV ft. MAYMOhc, *. a aoMsenr.

•Victoria^ Hotel,
{King Street, St. John, N. B.
fsiecuie Ju« «tor end all Inal 
(Madera lagroNaMta

BOSTON NATIONALS WON I
//Boston, Oct. 9—The National Leaguers to

day won by five to two the first of a series 
of seven games with their local American 
league rivals on the grounds of the lat
ter. Score:

Boston 
Boston

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 11* and 141 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B. »..0 0000010 1—2 7 2
.1 00001003—5 9 2

Americans 
Nationals ..

Batteries—Willis end Moran; Dlneen and 
Criger; umpires, O’LaughJin and Emilie. At
tendance. 7,108.

a
». w, McCormick, prop. Recently Renov*ted

atteotloo glv* tor ABERDEEN HOTEL W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor^
ST. JOHN FIR® ALARM.

No. 2 Engine House, King Square,
No. 8 Engine House. Union Street.
Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
Market Square, Auer Light Store. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Cerieten Street 
Cor. Mill and Fond Streets.
Foot of Union Street (east.)
Waterloo St., oppoeite Peters at.
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sta.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts. 
Brussels St, near old Everett 
Oor. Brussels end Hanover Bte.

and Erin Sts.
Oor, Union and Carmarthen fits.
Cor. Courtenay and 8t. David’s Sta.

21 Waterloo, opposite Golding fit.
23 Cm-, Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson ft Al

lison.
24 Cot. Princes, and Charlotte Bte.

No. I Engine house, Charlotte St.
City Hall, Princess and Prince Wat Sta

27 Bresse’, Oor., King Square. i
28 Oor. Duke end Prince Wm Sts.
11 Cor. king end Pitts Sts.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sta.
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St James and Sydney Sts.
II Carmarthen St, between Orange a»* 

Duka
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Sta,
42 C6r. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte
46 Oor, Pitt and St Jgmes SU.
47 IW Sydney St
48 Cor. Sheffield end Pitt Sts.
61 City Road, near skating rink.
62 Pond St., na*r Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill,

The DUFFERIN. iHomo-tike and attractive. A jsrapra- aaee house Newly tanbM e»d~thor- 
ou* My renovated Centrally lonated 
Electrle «are pace the door to and IromEnKf jSJï. .52? US

!3t
4 ■ 3ton.6E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N# 5k

16.80-No. 137, Suburban Bxprew

6 ) Sconsisted of 
eighteen leading citizens. Last week -a 
meeting was called, and but four attend
ed. Another notice was circulated re
questing' a full attendance for yesterday 
afternoon, And Only five appeared. - There 
was a brief discussion, and with scarce a 
dissenting voice it was decided to drop 
further carnival proceedings.

On conclusion of the meeting Chairman 
Macaulay gave out the following state- 
ment:—

“The carnival committee met this after
noon by a notice which called the meeting 
for 4 o’clock, and whitih asked for a full 
attendance as it was necessary to take 
earnest and decided action in connection 
with continuing or abandoning the carni
val programme. Only five members of 
the committee of eighteen attended, and 
at a meeting held last week only four 
members were present. These four or 
five comprising the committee believe that 
because of the lack of interest taken by 
the members of the committee, end the 
danger of attempting and not-succeeding 
in giving a carnival which would be alike

credit to St. John and a benefit to the 
merchants, it. is advisable to drop the 
work and postpone the carnival to next 
year.”

Those who have been active in endeav
oring to bring about the carnival are B. 
R. Macaulay, Wm. G. Scovil, If. B. Scho
field, A. O. Skinner, F. A. Dykeman, 
John MoRobbie, and Richard O’Brien. 
One of the number, in speaking yesterday, 
said the St. John street railway bad sub
scribed $25 toward carnival expenses.—- 
Telegraph.

7
Haiop-8

I

8
ton.

!?«: S: igîüWRSV «-«.
ft. 16—So? Mflttpress from Halifax. PtetSX • 

and Cempbellton.**-No-J- fXu#S.TSpSS.“SS»W
money and ofUM th*paint. ■

hteet snd Infringement Prwtloa txelsshily. ■
Write or oome to se M

•It ninth Stott, opp. United Stotts hktt OStoaH 
WAftMIHOTON. D. C. »

. C. NOKTHSOr. Pramtttor.t 14
15 Foundry. :
16* 'j. 17 Cor. Brunswick a.ATLANTIC C1TT, N. J.3

winter ......
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
etreet car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

EW VICTORIA. 22.06-No. 166. 
ton.

18
Jfor 19i 1.36—No. 81, Exprès» from. The Hydneye, 

Halifax, Pictou end Moecten. (Sun-
All tta^naUruti by Attantie Standard Ttiae^

«-’<*** * »***•%■ PorriNGER,
General Maneeefc !

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St John, N. B. Telephone 140.

OKO. CAR71LL C. T. A.

OBJECT TO THEes returning from the country 
will find excellent rooms and accom- CHALFONTE

On the Beach. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

NEW SCHEDULE
F■ 36

A26The Change of C P. R. Time 
Table Does Not Suit Ed
mundston Merchants.

i I
y iProprietor.J. U McCOSKBRY.

32
a

1I
36

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
' AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B. .
Telephone He. «9.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells, Wtreing 
In all its branches.

iiü/>e Edmundsbon, N B-, Oct. 9—(Special)— 
The merchants of this place claim a griev
ance against the C. F. R. because of a 
change in the service it is giving the town, 
and they talk of transferring their busi
ness from the Ç. P. R. to the I. O. R., 
bringing in.their goods via the government 
line and the Temisçouta railroad.

The trouble is because of the C. P. R- 
taking off the express tram which arrived 
here at 5 p. m. daily and left at about 
12.30 p. an. This the merchants daimed 
gave them opportunity to go through their 
snail and transact their business between 
trains and also permitted their doing busi
ness with commercial travellers between 
trains. ,

Notice of a change in this plan was made 
and a protest against it went up. The 
new service was to be a mixed freight 
train due at 8 p. m. and to leave here 
about 9 a. m. This they held gave them 
no chance to do their business and the 
matter was laid before the postmaster gen
eral, the railway commission, General Man
ager MeNieol, of the C. P. R., Superin
tendent Downie at St. John, and Dr. 
Colter, post office inspector at St. John.

Nothing has resulted, however, favor
able to the town and today the new train 
schedule went into effect. There is talk

Pieuse odd te your Directories. 
*63.4, Boyd Jamas, residence. 38 Dgnge 

l»e Avenue.
1671 Biesett O.

Duke. West
Sts.

I EVENING TIMES I
W« J., residence. 111
St. -,

9*
Ml* qCe'e

n°&oc Msru

688 Central Jfhoe Store, 2011 Bt.
47» Coleman H. B.. grocer. Winter.
•“ ««Il Mi. raridme^

Loet" Manager^

tSTT WmTa
Courtenay Bay. !

4P WEST END.

112 Engine House, King Bt.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market piece.
116 Middle fit., Oil Fort.
11* Winslow end Union fits.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria fits.
116 Lancaster end fit. James fits 
*13 fit John and Watson Bte.
212 Watson and Winslow Bte.

ehede, Sand Point. 
Elevator.

NORTH END.

A Ï
1M35X. PROFESSIONAL.

5Woed?e PhosphodlBe,
The Great English. Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
_____  Sexual Weakness, Mental and

SiJon receipt ofprice. Write for Pamphlet 
^teWood Medlolne Co., Wtuoeor, Ontario.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.f»i
•5

*|4 C. P. R. 
*16 C. P. R. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,;
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TFT.KPHONB 614, ______________

\

f HARCOURT ) 121 Stetson^ Mill, Indlantown.
122 Cor, M«ine agd Bridge Streets.
123 Street Railway car shea*, Main Sts.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St.. 
126 Engine Mouse, No. 6, Main St.
126 DougUs Avenue, (oppoeite Taoley’s).
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue tmd Bentley Ste. 
151 Cdr. Elgin and Victoria Bt#,
132 StraV toore (Oopoeite Hamilton’s mill), 
184 8tratV\8hore (Portland Rolling Mill).

S E;SeTi!SEti5'
they will do their business by the X. C. R. 146 Main Street, head of Long Wharf,
end Temiewuta Une. The town, they set U4 Cor of Psradlm Row and Mimdge’Bt
fortdi is prospering as evidenced by their »41 q,,* Stanley and Winter Sts. 
intention to instal a $100,000 water system, 253 Wright Street, Schofield’s Terrace.

pVne^TJn^ « Co°?kSomerae?4an5PfelgHh6asttMFIoHrtXw« 
increased and the C. P. R. new train ser- 4l2 Gor. city Road and Gilbert’s Lena,
vice, it is held, will be a set bap-k. It is ggX Marsh Bridge,
claimed that a reason for the change is the 
matter of an extra train crew becoming a 
necessity under the old system.

1

Aik Your Wine Merchant fomDr. Eric’s Tablets iHarcourt, Oct. 9—Mr. and Mra. Robert 
Saulmer drove to St. Louis de Kent Sat* 
urday.

Melvin Dickie shot a moose on Satur
day between here and Kent Junction.

Mr. and Mrp. Robert Millar left today 
for Chatham, en route to their home in
Montreal. . . ■ , . ,

On the 7th, Harcourt Division elected 
the following delegates to grand division, 
S of T., which will meet at Moncton, 
Nov. 1: D. G. W. P. Andrew Dunn, W. 
P. Dunn Atkinson, and P. W. P.’s Steph
en M. Dunn, W. G. Thurber, B. H. Stu
art and John Beattie-

11 :
FOR-V • I

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, | 

Chole.fi, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepaid with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
Bafe cure.

JS

1
ANNOUNCEMENT. .Ii

I have this day, Oct. 3, 1905, disposed of my 
Drug Business, 87 Charlotte street, to Mr* 
Geo. A. Retcker, for whom I would beg to 
solicit a conttnuajice of the 
liberally bestowed on me, and 
to express my most sincere thanks to my 
numerous patrons both on the Ba«t and 
West Side of the Harbor. And as I will in 
future devote my whole time and attention 
to the Drug -Business on the Western Side, 
where it will be my glad pleasure to cater 
to my patron®. Soliciting your esteemed fa
vors, I am.

Most respectfully,
W. C. RUD.MAN ALLAN.

Having purchased the drug business of W. 
C. R. Allan, 87 Charlotte street, I respectful
ly solicit the continued patronage of Mr. 
Allan's trade and also cordially invite the 
Inspection of the general public. The busi
ness will be conducted as a first-class drug 
store, and everything will be done to merit 
a continuance of any business accorded me.

GEO. A. RIECKER.
lfl-ft—6t 87 Charlotte street.

V" Price, 25 Cent». AOTTAWA SOCIETYCHARGED BY A MOOSE
Another Moose story comes from St. 

Martins and the chief figure is Richmond 
Long, of Little Beach, a man well along 
in years. On Saturday he went to the 
woods at Bhody Mill Brook in search of 
game and shot a big bull moose which 
weighed 1,000 lbs. The first shot brought 
the "monarch down amd Mr. Long burned 
up, thinking the shot had done its work.

But instead the moose charged and the 
huntsman had to make smart work of 
trees as cover, meanwhile sending in e 
shot when he could. Five bullets finally 
were in the moose before he was dead.

patronage so 
I also desire i(Ottawa Journal, Friday.)

Mrs. George King, of Metcàlfe street, 
is entertaining a few friends at the tea 
hour this afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Lady Tilley, of Fredericton.

Lady Tilley, Fredericton, was the raison 
d’etre of a charming little tea given yes
terday afternoon at the Golf Club by 
Mrs. John Gilmour. Mrs. King, Mrs.
Toller, Lady Ritchie, Miss Nichol on and 
Miss McLimont were among the others 
present.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick, Miss Marion 
and Miss Bee Lindsay, Miss Katherine 
Moore, Miss Edith Field'ng, Mr. Ainslie 
Greene, Mr. -ouglas Lyons of Biltimorf,
Mr. Gordon Fleck, Mr. Alex. Hill and Mr.
Hogg were guests at a jolly little dinner 
at the Golf Club on Wednesday evening.

The Hon. K. L. Borden and Mrs. Bor-

scotch whiskies

WtviAky

yMllarORSE
THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.
A

non the

Original Recipe
Dated 1746. \

TheOldBli

J
\ Old-fashioned Blend 

#/ the Coaching Day$9 
without alteration 

for 1^0 years.

3kDK8T| ' 
BEST,

PUREST
IN TUB MABKBT.

rbfusbTmïtations.

IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PEOPLE’ SAY SO.

A NEW RECTOR
Otawa, Oct. 9^—(Special)—Very Rev. 

J. Emery, reetor of Ottawa University, has 
been relieved of the duties of rector in or- 
der that he may devote more time to the 
work so well begun and vigorously prose
cuted of building the university. Rev. 
Father Wm. J. Murphy, pastor of St. 
Joseph’s parish, is most likely to be rec
tor of the university though he will at the 
same time continue to administer the 
parish. Rev. Father Jamas Fallen is men
tioned as hie successor.

The 2 Popular Brands of GAELIC WHISKY Ite

: (8 Yesra old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT

særa; m»
Glasgow. Beetiaad,

I FROM9

f-MiS’L.TIS-’r
and the Misses White intend leaving town 
for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Borden 
occupied Mrs. White’s house last session 
also.

THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES -S’ ABM
a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

"in competition with the new, liberal, up-fo-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

INSIST ON GETTING FOR SALE.White Horse Cellar.Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

sum

“Black and White.

One 2500 lbs Howe Seal*.
suitable for warehouse use,

r GOOD AS NSW *

St. John Council, 133 Royal Areamtm, 
_ will meet for the despatch of business this

The quarterly meeting of the lilt. (Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock. The Grand 
George’s Society -will be held this evening. Regent, F. L. Blair, will attend and give 
As the Trafalgar celebration will be up full account of visit to tbs -Supreme Coun

cil. Other important information wiU also 
be presented.

Mug a high priced Whisky many don't keep’t 
if t*ey can sell another brand,

MACKIE St COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. GLENLIVEt. and OLAAt»**'

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
Agents.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
S. «.STSFHBNSON * Ca* Machinist!78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

Agent» In every town being appointed. Write today.
for consideration a good attendance is re- 146 Dock street.t quested.

» \
/ -lMWÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊ

K
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

*

The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally.
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front pagft.
The only one-' ant paper printing twelve pages and 

a comic supplement In colors on Saturday
The only paper publishing the new Sherlock 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent pepe.r delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers
The only paper that publishes want ads. free to 

subscribers.
Tt)e only one-oent paper printed on a

Two-Color Goss Press

The only one-oent paper that publishes a sport
ing page.

The only one-oent paper that does not use plate 
matter. 1

The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 
advertisers.

The only one-cen- paper with systematically 
arranged advertisements.

The only paper settl-g all advertlsemets with 
reading matter alongside.

Th-x only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and doubl. value for your money-

The Evening Times 's the best financial and ship
ping Journal In St. John.
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NEGLECTED CHILDREN

THE EVENING TIMES, •X, ,
We keep the > 
best make of 
Shetland 
Shawl Floss.

8

I MACAULAY BROS. & C0.[Large Wood
en, Bone and 
Hard Rubber 
Knitting Pins

THE BIG GAME SEASON BRICKS WERE
THE WEAPONS

CALENDAR.
William Meahan Charged With 

Neglecting His Little Ones— 
They Will Go to an Orphan
age.

(Of Temple of Honor aid T«n*J j Hunters Meeting With Success |__
perance of N. B. •" York County Woods— frank Lenihan Charges Two

--------  Harry McLeod’s Big Moose. Assyrjans With Assault—

l (FrederictonGleaner). Says They Threatened to
*Market Building), CharlatU *Jot. Sc Jokn Harry F McLeod and John Fairley o£ fi . Mjm 

6rer «W‘^“ city, and N. P. McLeod, of St. John >HOOt Film.
E«et (oppSSte Douglas Avenue), St. John West, have returned from a mooee hunt 
K5«h). _ . , „ ta in the vicinity of Millville. Harry Me-
* Milford NO. 7 m«ta U°***T* gj- *-■ “I Ijeod on Thumday shot a big bull mooee 
^Fraternal No. * Mwta 4th Tuwday at with antlers spreading 50 inches.

m„ in Orange HaH, Qsrronln ntmnt. was'the only members of the party to ee-
any/big game. Hi*> guide was Ixmey

It’s Time to Think About
Christmas Fancy Work!

>N|
tin the police court this morning two 

drunks were fined $8 and $4 respectively. 
Frank Lenihan visited the police court former was an interdict, and stated

this morning and laid a charge against that he obtained the liquor from a fortign- 
Wm. Boton and George Fitzore. er. He was informed by the court that

Lenihan states that yesterday afternoon being an foterdict he was liaible to two 
the two mentioned men, who are Assy- months imprisonment in the county jail 

went to where he and an elderly without the option of a fine for being ar- 
man, named Leonard, were working, which for drukemaess.
is back of Scott & Lawson’s factory, on yVilliam Meahan had .to appear before 
Erin street, and assaulted him. Judge Ritchie this morning to answer the

He reports that yesterday afternoon the charge o£ neg]ecting his children, aged 
complained of drove up to him and four> e and eight years respectively, on 

Leonard and one of the Assyrians ap- ^ Saturday, 7th
proached Leonard relative to some wood. officer Scott, who last week was per- 
In the argument that ensued between the forming patrol duty on Carmarthen street, 
aggressor and Leonard, the former ehov- where Meahan resides, found the little 
ed the old man down. Lenihan thereup- <.|1-yren ]ate at night on the street, and 
on remonstrated with the intruder with _rcammably without any protection. He 
the result that he *as struck with a brick .wcyrtained the location of their home, and 
on the side by. the latter. He then him- ^ entering it found the father of the clul- 
self assumed the part bf the aggressor, dran agleep from tne effects of drink. This 
but was taken away. Subsequently the m<Jrni t1)e officer told the court that 
Assyrian struck him on the hand with never Median drunk at any time, 
another brick, and later on he narrowly ^ ^ borne was i na wretched vondi ion. 
escaped a piece of cornice work that hov- reqxu-ted to the court that Rev
ered doee tp the casing of his mental Father chapman, V. G., had taken an in- 
works. Hostilities then ceased. terest' in ,vhe children, and desired to have

The case will be heard tomorrow morn- them girls, placed in the orphan
ing and the complainant will have sever- ; jum on cug street, and the other 
al witnesses, he says, on hand to suhstan- : . , . aflej fopr years, taken care
tiate his statement of the case. { ^ the industrial school at Silver Falls.

Magistrate Ritchie informed Meahan 
that should he consent to meet the wishe 
of the deigjvnan he would not be prose- 

_ . 1 cubed, but otherwise he would leave him
John R. Culley I self liable to two years imprwoirment for

T. R. Culley, of Black River Road, on | neglecting his children, should he be ao- 
Saturday received- a telegram from New judged-guilty. by the court. . ,
York announcing the sad news of the! Gregory Grant was in court and » ® .. 
death of hie brother, John R. Culley, at I tll.at neighbors had been feeding the c 
Elmhurst (N. Y.) Deceased was sixty- drm for some time past, and ™ w. 
four years old and is survived by one son j pie3LSed to see some action now taken 
and one daughter at Elmhurst, one broth-1 ti,e matter. , _ M
er, T. R. Culley, of St. John, a brother, Meahan agreed to send toddren 
and sister in England and a sister in!ithc orphanages today, and °®ce1LJ', ’ 
British Columbia. He will be well re-i wen,t to the defendant s (home at lb8 L- 
membered here as a member of the firm ^rthen street to see that the promis 
of Culley, Brunning and Wood in the dry exacted of him was carried out. 
good sbusinées in King street. Some six- j 
teen years ago Mr. Culley removed to' 
the States and had since resided there.

David McCumber

He i

cure 
Good.

Dr. L. Dell McIntosh has sent a moose
The am-

COUNOIL8. in BERLIN WOOL WORKED SLIPPERS for filling in.
CENTREPIECES, D’OYILES, 5 O’CLOCK COVERS, in Floral, Conventional and Eyelet aesigus.

nans,
New Patterns 
STAMPED LIiNEHf
HARDANGER CANVAS with books of designs and instructions for Hard anger Work.

MOSAIC CANVAS, in Green and White, Blue and White, Yellow and Wh ite. Tins make of Ca°vas “ 
popular for 5 O’clock Table Covers, Bureau Scarfs, Cushion Tops, etc., being very easy to work into Antique Mosaic de

INSTRUCTION BOOKS for Knitting Work, Embroidery-, Drawn Thread, N cedlecraft and Art Silk work. The Book* ^ 

cost 10c. each.
A great variety of CUSHION TOPS in sew 

ART SILKS, ART ^INBNS—W hite and all popular colors.

( Eastern Star No. 1 meets third T^eaday at 
• p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Building).! 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. a ^ 1

(opp. Douglas Avenue), St, John tnorth).

head to Emack Bros. by them, 
mal was shot by the Hartl&nd doctor.

The Marshall brothers of Marysville 
have returned from a suoceeful hunt, each 
securing their game.

R. Corey Clark of Newcastle has sent 
to Emack Bros, a moose head with ant
lers spreading 54 inches.

i Ï
men

iiust.

THE WEATHER signs.
It is a niceFORECASTS—Fresh northedly winds, fair 

and cool. "Wednesday, southeasterly winds, specimen. .
Fajr F. H. Douglas, of Newark, N. J., arrived

SYNOPSIS—The weather has become quite to^ay and is at the Queen Hotel. 
cold in the northwest provinces. It is fine goes into the woods with the veteran 
along the Atlantic Coast with indications gilide “Uncle” Henry Braithwaite thus 
that wind will become southerly. To Banks, afternoon. Mr. Douglas is a partner of 
strong northerly winds. To American porta Arthur Robinson' of Wall street, ^ew 
moderate northerly winds today and 'south- York.
easterly on Wednesday. Tomorrow a New York sportsman will

arrive here to hunt woodcock. He will 
have Thomas Phillips as guide.

On the 21st inst. Col. Clark and Major 
Crawford, of England, who are now hunt
ing in the Rocky Mountains, will be here 

6** to go to Hehry Braithwaite’s grounds. 
They will have Alex. Turnbull as guide.

W. J. Ferguson and Joseph Moore, of 
this city, and Capt. Bacon, of Moncton, 
have returned from a tri-p to the Forto- 

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. watere witil Joe Paul as guide. They
got a big supply of ducks but no big 
game. , '

The Messrs. Lindsay and party have re
turned from a pleasant but not overly suc
cessful hunting t-rip.

fig designs and latest materials. ■f
■

m \

MACAULAY BROS. CO.LOCAL WEATHER. ♦
Highest Temperature during past 24 hrs 60 
Lowest Temperature during past ti hrs 42
Temeprature at noon, ...................... 60
Humidity at noon. ..
Barometer Readings at noon (Sea level and 
52 degrees Fah.) 30.22 inches. Wind at noon: 
Direction, N. E. Velocity 12 miles per hour. 
Cloudy. iOBITUARY New StocR of Dry Goods.

Wew!£11. ssrsjz SfLV.S THURSDAY, OCT. 12
H,

i'v-f ■
Wm-i

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10—Forecast»:-East
ern States and Northern New Yora. Partly 
cloudy tonight, warmer In the interior. Rain 

Wednesday, rain, freshin west portion, 
easterly winds.

Why not buy your Dry Goods where you are sure of getting New Stock ? 
Every store has a certain amount of old stock which is mixed with the new, 

so you are easily deceived. Not a dollar’s worth of old stock in my stores 
Yon take no chances trading here.

THE TWO SISTERS
I “The Two Sisters,” as presented at the

Local News.
| seemed to please the large audience pre- 

pj| actif., The company is a- fairly good one,
; tv,hi^ the play is of a negative quality. 

Eyestrain is caused by even a slight de- j not ‘very good and not very bad. It 
feet of vision. Claeses," properly fitted, j deals with the threadbare theme of 
make eyesight perfect. See D. Boyaner, ! try girls coming to great cities to seek
(Optician, 651 Main ptreet. employment. In this case the girls are

v ereteici and they r?eek the city together.
The largest single* shipment of apples One follows the “straight and narrow”

made this season went out on the steam- and graduate by degrees from nurse maid 
Bavarian -winch left Montreal last to housekeeper and then wife of a bust- 

C-- T.iverDool. -She carried 32,500Hing hotel proprietor. Therein lies the mor
al. Go to New York, tye good and get 
into the hotel business. The other sis
ter is different. She starts to move 
things just as soon as she reaches the 
city. Then as she finds the “broad 
white way” easy and conducive to speed 
she quickens her pace. Finally after she 
reaches the champagne and diamonds 

1 meeting of the Baptist and stage «he finds she is outclassed. Then
Free Baotist Women's Missionary Un on ! her fall is rapid, until, in the last act, 
1 _ „ „.:11 he held this afternoon in i she lands in front of her sister’s husband’sexecutive wdl^ hew t^^ whcn it!h<Hel. Then ehe k rescued and installed

arrangements will be made, in a front room while her good sister 
societies to be permanently receipts the bilk.

The principal part is that of Hiram 
Pepper, taken' by Garrett Campbell. He 
is a capable actor and earned all the ap
plause he received, 
as SUe Sniffen, hotel keeper, afforded some 
amusement, as did Miss Nellie Russell 
as the Irish wash-woman. Mise Gads- 
by and Miss Pugh were the two sisters, 
Mary and Martha, ajid sustained their 
parts very well. The villain, in the 
person of Guy Bailey, received 
meet- of hisses, while the soubr 
ginia Dodge, made a hit -with several

-

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 S 36 King Square-THE DUPUGRAPH
What is claimed to be o-re of ^ 

and labor saving inventions 
iplicating 
Montreal 
of hand-

coun-
greatet money
of the age in the sba-pe of J 
Machine has been invented Wwritifw.b skcLh-iiig, music^àwinga^to,

fo i ^y coloria rdTrao

cW «J^perate it. The
invention con-

• f in •fh<>cNnT)OtéS»on need in absorb- 
6 -ni. reproducing copies,a^d ft doi etencü ^per.eilk

rf^,",nernald^K

of ite chdtpeet rival. ^
Mr P*man was in town last weSj and 

gave ujgenfiral Agency for St. Joihn_nnd 
dktric3r to TBley * Fairweabher. They 
should* meet with excellent success m 
placing this machine, with the piddle.

THE DREbGE AT WORK
The dredge iBefW began work at Sand 

Point this morning; and everything went 
m the meet satwfaotory manner.
Star last might had a damaging item to 
thT effect that part of the gear was 
broken and toe work would be delayed 
several days. This was net true. A 
.light readjustment was necessary, but the 
dredge began to dig this -.

the Times enouir" Mr. Mayes said 
working

■ Word of tiie death of David McCumber, 
at St. Martins, was received *seaman,

Monday. He passed away Sunday after 
Deceased was 28 

years of age, son of the late tevi McGum- 
-ber.'

, two months’ illness.

jz? Ladies’ Street SKirts js?
ship
tiunday 
barrels.

The duelling pistols used in the third 
met of the Gay Matinee’.Girl Oo. were 
used in no less than three Pansm duds, 
and were brought from Pans by Mr. lat- 
rick while there last summer.

James Searle
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 9—(Special)—Jas. 

Searle, an old resident died of typhoid 
fever last night. He was about 70 years old 
and leaves a wife and family.

,

Fr

We have a good bargain in the following makes and styles :
BLACK AND NAVY CHEVIOT—1 Strapped and Button trimmed, at $1.98.

PLAIN BLACK CLOTH—Seven G ored Skirt. Tucked down every gore. Button trimmed^at $3^25.
FANCY MIXED TWEED SKIRTS—Made very stylish.. Scroll Strapping and Plaited; -------, Browns and

Greys, at $3.50 each.
Special lot of very new BLACK BROADCLOTH SKIRTS-Made very Fancy, at $6.00.

great many styles which our space would not permit us to give in detail, but they are worth your

Mrs. Kenneth McBean
Mre. Kenneth McBean, aged 41 years, 

died at her home ®t Taymouth Sunday. 
Besides a sorrowing husband she leaves 
two young sons and her demise is general
ly regretted.

Deceased was formerly Miss Fraser, and 
sister of Charles Fraser, barber, of

■ Germain 
is probable 
for the two 
united. We have aHi wae a 

Fredericton. inspection.It is announced from Liverpool that 
the two new turbine steamships, for the 
construction of whidi the Allan Line is 
negotiating with the intention of placms 
tlXi in the Canadian trade wiU lmve
si***! of .twenty knots perhon^ ami

—capable of carrying 3,000 passengers. .

■John J. Magee ATMiss Helen Peabody
HAMILTON, Ohio, Oct. 10.—A telegram 

received at the Western College last night 
announced the death at Pasadena, Cahf., 
of Miss Helen Peabody, the first presid
ent of toe college, and one of the fore
most woman educators in America.

Mme Pea 
years old.
Mount Holyoke, and became presi
dent of Western College when it was 
founded in 1853, remaining there until her 
retirement in 1886. She wae toe princi
pal advwor of .the Durants when they 
founded Wesleyan College and was ten
dered toe first presidency of toe inetitu-

-

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte Y
'

Yesterday’s Fredericton 
Chief Engineer Dunn on being asked to* 
morning regarding toe tesnrvey of toe 
valley route of toe Transcontinental Rad- 
wav, stated that no order» had yet been 

> received, but he would probaWy baye 
information in toe course of a few

his due 
idtte Vir- about eighty 

graduate of
Thebody

Sme Grand Fall Opening'wae
was

M ■OFTHE IRISH GUARDS’ BAND
Seats are now on sale at A. Chip. 

Smith’s drugstore, Charlotte street, fbr 
. the concert to be given in the Victoria 

The Amherst News learns on good an- next Monday evening by the Irish
itliority that plana and gpeptncations a-e Guards Band. Mr. Gleason has arranged 
been completed for the spar j ine .*9 that at the afternoon concert all school
Amherst Dock and that teiders will children will be admitted for ten cents
called for in a few days. The work is > The school board will not likely
be completed this fall. (phis, says grant a half holiday, but all children who 
News, will give our town what has so desire to attend the concert will be excus
ions been required, a seaport. ed from the afternoon session. Mr. Con-

-------- ♦ 1 "w , „ _ rad, superintendent of agencies tor the
The advertising of Jas.. A. Tufts “ - Nordheimer Piano Oo., was in toe city 

commences today. They offer a sple yesterday from Toronto. He heard toe 
line of fancy goods, including toys, > band play there on several occasions and 
dressing and travelling cases, purses, a states that the music is the best of its 
bags, docks, soaps, combs, glassware « kind ever heard in that city. Mr. Con-
fancy china. They extend an ™V1 . rad says that Toronto people were most
to have you call and examine the • enthusiastic over the concerts, and that 
Watch for the ad- every 1»ue. the St. John lovers of music will have the

treat of their lives on Monday next.

and Boys’ Clothing«orne
day». & Men’s, Youths’

Men’s Department.
this morning that everything

removed over 600 yards of ^. This is 
remarkably good work, and shows what 
the machine is capable of doing- 

The tug Lord Kvtoheer took the first 
eoow fulTof mud in tow from the dredge 
to morning at 11 o’clock «d tom»1 * 
outside to the westward of Partridge I

■Ud..
carrying capacity wtoe^ed

A large crowd of specitatOTs ....
the .big machine at work. At , ^
of the big scoop it wac f"U- 
taken at each dip an-

^ SSftoe SrestTof the
^nentt^ction with toe d^g-

ingT under toe instructions of Lng.neer 
Shenven.

was
:tion. Boys’ Department.

Boys’ Tweed Suits. $1.2$ to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Brace-

■ M. J. Carter
YAIRMOUTH, N. S., Octi 9.-M. J. 

Carter, U. S. consul at this place, died 
suddenly early this morning. Be was 
in hie usual health last evening. He 
leaves a wife and one daughter. He 
■had been U. S.Vconsul here about three 
years, coming from St. John’s, Nfld.

'
$5.00 to $12.00 
$6.00 to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00

3.00 to 8.00
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT 1LOGAN AND THE SENATE
Touching the njihor that H. J. Logan, 

M.P., may take a senatorahip the Am
herst News says:— 1

"We do not place the slightest credit 
in this rumor. From thé latest word re
ceived from Mr. Logan we are glad to be 
able to state that his health is improv
ing, and while we have no authority to 
make the statement, yet, we believe that 
Mr. Logan prefers the atmosphere of the 
house of comnfons to that of the senate 
and that he has not seriously considered 
retiring from active political life to seek 
the shelter of the peaceful surroundings 
of the upper chamber. The News was 
in receipt of a telegram from Mr. Logan 
this morning jlated Colorado Springs. Mr. 
Logan states that his health is improv
ing.

:£ Die Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King SI
It i* probable that H. M. S. Cornwall,

' flying the flag, and H. M: S. Berwick 
will leave for St. John on Oct. 25th, and 
the rest of toe fleet will leave here on the j
fnUroute by toe ‘ CornwilT’ aÏÏtoS The f°r tb= Stetson cup will be play- 

Rear Admiral Prince Louie will go to St. *d on Thursday by Br. Magee and E. F.
Jones.

; The Stetson field day will take place 
Scotch and KngVsh tweeds, rich chevi- Friday Matches will be played be

ets, and 'imported friezes, to say nothing: tween the lad.es m the morning and the 
of other reliable’ cloths, are not often ; gentlemen in the afternoon, 
bought lip at bargain sales, but At M. I ----------
K.A.’s tomorrow morning a remarkably I CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
fine lot of ladies’, misses’, men’s and boys ; 
suitings, coatings, etc., will- be offered at j
bargain prices. There will also be XX/ANTDD—AT ONCE, AN AXE 
trocs rings, mantling», and overcoatings. FVct- Apply to CAMPBELL 
Thousand» of yards in all co’ors and rat------------- :—_
tern» No approval or exchange. See TXTANTED-A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 

i , I V> berland Hotel. Apply at once.
advt- 10-10 t. ft.

GOLP NOTES
H. ÎÏ. Stetson won the Thorne cup on CHOICE PEI AWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5Jc. per bushe 1

20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
a

POUCE COURTF reported byJames St. John, who was
Ktv^St^.p^un- 

his taxes had been paid.

. 562-564 Main Street.John by rail.—Halifax Chronicle.w- R0BERTS0N ® CO
Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

*

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCElEr;\
m ■

(Too Late For Classification.)

GRIND- 
13 ROS. 

10-10 t f. Herbert Paisley. Mt. Allison, 1904, of 
the reportarial staff of the St. John 
Globe, arrived in town Friday, and ^is 
spending a well-earned vacation ag 
guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. 
Paisley, York street.—SackviHe Tribune.

Mr. Wallace of the Halifax Herald staff 
has leased the Bridgetown Monitor.

The Woodstock Press. quotes from its 
issue of twentv-one years ago the following 
item:—“Rev. C. T. Phillips, who for the 
past 15 years, has faithfully presided over 
the destinies of the 1' - £ Baptists at 
Sussex, has received a very pressing in- 

go to Woodstock, and he will

Miss Katie Werner^ St. John, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Jdhn J. Troy, Wood 
stock.

The ordination of G. W. H. TrooP, son 
of the Rev. G. Osborne Troop, will take 
place in St. Martin’s church, Montreal, 
on All Saints’ Day, Nov. 1.

Friday’s Toronto News says:
Haze,,. St. John (KB ) and Mr. Albert 
H. Bucklv and wife, Halifax, are at the 
King Edward. A. C. Crowe Truro (V 
S.), arrived in the city yesterday.

those who have been admitted as 
cadets to the Royal Military 

John, S. Langford,

- , „ „rom, of to prettiest stuffs that were ever shown in our dress goods department. AU the choicest weave»
md beautiful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargare-

OOLORED DRESS GOODS—27, 30, 35, 50, 60, 80c, $1.00 ami $1.00 yard.
the colors.i ♦ HIThe City Cornet band fair is being ex- j T OST—A PAROBDL CONTAINING BLACK 

ceptiona.lv well patronised Last Mn- ty
ing -the largest crowd yet attended, miss timbs office, or drop a card to 106 Erin 
Stella Pyne sang very sweetly, and was street. 10-10 t. f.
Shaedlthretmeus,randTtoe ^noramft !

scenes, which were shown for some time, aHMSTRONG, 217 Germain Street.
brought forth much favorable comment___________________________________________
from those present. Dancing is indulged .ttanTED-A BOV ABOUT 14 OR 15, 
in each evening, and tonight the dancing VV good size. A. GILMOUR, 68 King St. 

will be more lengthy than it j

PLAIN
TWEED SUITINGS—18c. to 80c. yard.

HEWSON TWEEDS (58 in. wide) 95c. and $1.10 yard.
LUSTRE in all shades—30, 40, 45, 50 60, 65c. yard.

I

rGREY
PLAIN COLORED 
BLACK LUSTRE-30, 40, 45, 50, 75c. yard.
FANCY WOOL WAITINGS—10, 45, 50c. yard.
F ANCY FLANNELETTES for Waists and Wrappers, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20c. yard.

“A. P.
h

10-10 t t.
;

Among 
gentlemen
St"eAT.drcws“wm. T. McFarlanc and 
Harold H. Vroom, St. Stephen, W. D. 
Adams, ltothesiy; K. B. Richards, Wood 
stock; A. V. Tremaine, Halifax.

G W. Ganong, M.P., and Mrs. Ganong,
' Stephen (N.B.), are returning to 

Canada on the "N irginian.
yestrrdiy'fl Fredericton GleaIiey:"' 

Mite Jean NeiU and Mfts Cobu™ weut to 
St. John thin mormng. J. A. H. L. »ur- 
wcather of St. John spent Sunday here. 
Major A. E. Mareie was a linger on 
the 9.50 train this morning to toe rast. 
Mies Jean Fenc-ty went to St John this 
morning to visit Lady Tdley JudgeHan- 
ington returned to Dorchester on Satur
day Thoniat M. Rutter left on Saturday 
to rejoin the C. P. R. survey party on 
wliich he has been employed for some 
time. Sydney Mills left for Ottawa on 
Saturday night to resume his work with 
the Georgian Bay car.al survey party. Mrs. 
Jack and Miss Jack arrived from St, Jotin 
this morning

ill at her home on Canterbury street.
Arthur St dwell, who was operat'd 

for appendicitis at the public hosmtal 
about five weeks agb, is gradually improv
ing. It is expected that he will be moved 
to his home about the last of the week.

John Chandler, of the C.P.R. telegraph 
staff, is receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a son and heir.

.

vitation to i 
likely accept.

L. S. Crawford, who has during the 
mer months been employed by the Car- 
lcton Creamery Co. a« butter maker, has 
gone to Sussex for the winter.

Udy Tilley and H. C. Tilley returned
today from Ottawa.

D. L. Nobles is on a business trip to
Toronto and Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Allison left last 
evening on a trip to Boston and New 
York.

The following visitors from the mari
time provinces registered at tile Canadian 
offices in London during the week ended 
Sept. 26: H. F. Worrall, A. G. and Mrs.
Hesslein, Halifax. ,

Invitations have been issued by Dr. and 
Mre. Thomas Walker to the marriage of 
their daughter, Jeesie, to Calvin Lord, of 
Boston, in St. Paul’s church on Oct. 18, 
at 3 p. m., after which there will be a re
ception at the -family residence, Princess

Edward McSweeny, of Moncton, private 
secretary to Thoe. W. Lawson, of Frenzied 
Finance fame, passed through St. John 
yesterday on his return to Boston after a 
visit to his home.

Miss Mary Baillie left for Boston yes
terday môrning for a short concert tour 
in the New England States. She will be 
absent several weeks, and on her return 
will vreccive pupils at 21 Horsfield street-

programme 
has been heretofore.

AT DUF- 
10-10-3 t.

IX7ANTBD—CHAMBERMAID 
VV ferln Hotel.

arc SUCCESSOR TO +s. W. McMACKIN,; ' sum- iSharpîlMcMacKin___   . ... TU[ IX XA7ANTBD-LODG-ER FOR COSY HEATEDTHE GREATEST IN THE WORI D VV room, gentleman preferred: modern
. conveniences, including use ot telephone, gas

ipst unique and distinctive amuse- etc. Cars pass the door. Address “HOME” 
utilization in the world, the Pol- Times Office. 10-10-1 mo.
eSriian Lilliputian Opera Com- .-r7ANTBD,By A COMPETENT TEACHER 

d of chi|Ü%i ranging m age VV a few children to join class in elocu- 
years, is now i tlon to train for S. S. and church entertain- 

nf America ment». Terms, Ac. on addressing, “BLOCU- tour 0t,,A? f TION" Times Office. 10-10-12 L
pmvever, will be the --------------- -------------

pany has ever appeared xvfANTED—PEOPLE WHO KN<yw_A l Tl„-y vomc to the , ^ g^.toln^^cltowderaFLW-

York Thea|f$ ToJ an engagement of_two j 10-10-t. f.
weeks, opeingJh MQnday’.,2^; ^IntED-WAIST. SKIRT AND COAT

presen^^vhtla here, I he nel|e oi ( yy makers. SUte experience and terms. Can 
New York.” “A Runaway Girl, lne , UBe a few girls who wish to learn the, bust- 
Geisha” “A Gaiety Girl,” “Pinafore,” i ness. Addless M. F.. care of Times Office, 
and “Tire Lady Slavey.” J___________________________ 10 ---------------

335 Main Street, North End.
The 

ment 
lai d J 
pan y ,jtom 
betw#n sev^k am

and
first ItiMthc^^

of St.

COCOA - - - iir

GRAND

Clearance Salein m

!l For Breakfast.f

will Tired of Coffee? Try some* of the 
Cocoas below:—

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on 
morrow.

BENSDORP'S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOXVNEY’S • ALL 
COWAN’S 1EESH 
UPTON’S GOODS 
FRY'S 
EPPS’
MOTT’S

i T OST—SUNDAY. OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
i ±J bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
i returning It to 27 Dorchester St. City.

10-vl0-t. f. $5.00.RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS

!The general mercantile .business which 
has been carried on at Canning under the 
name of the Supply Co., Ltd, has been 
taken over by the Cornwallis Trading Co. 
A. S. Burgess, who for several years has 
been the maritime province representative 
of the McCasldll, Dougall Co., Ltd., of 
Montreal, will be tiie manager cf the new 
concern. Mr. Burgess will be succeeded as 
representative of the McCaskill, Dougall 
Co. by his brother, F. E. Burgess. These 
young men received their ,business train
ing at toe Currie Business University of* 
this city.—Advt.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERER

w"£*ethe $5.00 .
Teeth without plates . .  .......J
Gold fillings from . • «•#•••••♦•••••••# |i.™ f
Silver and other filling from . ....... 60c. #
Teeth Eztrscted Without Pole, 15c. J

T ADIES' AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
IJ order or ready made. Installments or 

Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
9-8-3 moa.

Tdl^ f$
Manager, 74 Brussels St. E. R. Machum is quite seriously

5 iTTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
M i Gelding. 5 years old, sound; 1 metre, 
good reader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Simonds, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

on

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., ! PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE_ FREE Î 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
j Meat and Fish Store, 70

Consult, tion....................... .
The Famous Hal. Method, 342 Mill St.BOAT CHARLIEXflOR SALE—PILOT

X1 Troop 30 tons, oak, hard pine, copper,

yjk 10-10-1 mo.
Boston Dental Parlors,

“Ï 1}■

<- ytoljJlll

a

MC2289
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